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South Amboy's Kelly
Retires As Twins Manager
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SOUTH AMBOY-The Tom
Kelly went to St. Mary's High refused to disclose most of them, season and finished in second
Kelly e n for the Minnesota Twins School, South Amboy, and he did say that he had been feeling place sixgames behind the Clevehas come to an end.
land Indians in the American
learned there that "players can be tired and worn out.
The man who has been the trained to take responsible
Kelly took over as Twins man- League Central division.
club's manager for more than a actions."
ager Sept. 12, 19S6, replacing
Leaving now when the team
third of its existence has decided
He wanted players to "makea Ray Miller He had a tenure that's seemed to be headed back in the
not to return forthe 2002 season. ritual out of doing it right" and longer than any active head coach right direction makes Kelly's
Kelly made the announcement at explained that he could not teach or manager among the nation's decision an odd choice. But he
a recent press conference at the virtue or character, but he could four major professional sports says that the team will be all right
Metrodome.
leagues.
without him manning the dugout.
teach habits of responsibility.
Minnesota's record under
"The game is about the playPohlad, the Twins' owner since
"It's just been a fantastic ride
11
for me," said Kelly, who spent 13- 1984, didn't believe that the day Kelly's leadership is 1,140- ers, Kelly said. "It's not about
pku years as manager. "I feel would come when Kelly would 1,244. He led the Twins to meir the manager. The ball club is now
first Wodd Championship over set andheaded in the nght direclight that it's i good time for mt itepdown.
M
I was more surprised than the St. Louis Cardinals in 1987, tion. With a little tinkering, it will
to step aside and let somebody
anybody eite," Pohlad said. hi* dm M season on the job A move along."
else take over."
Kelly is leaving with the perThe 51 -year-old Kelly said that "Baseball is a pressure game. second World Series title folhe came to his decision two weeks Tom was a master of that and the lowed in 1991 after a dramatic sonaJ satisfaction thtt enthuuum
ago. He informed Twins owner results certainly show that he Game 7 victory over the Atlanta for Twins baseball has returned
with the good play during his final
Carl Pohlad and general manager knew how to handle ballplayers." Braves.
During his stoned career, the season.
The Twins announced that
Terry Ryan about his plans. Both
tried to talk him out of quitting. Kelly would accept a yct-to-be- man known as 'TK' has had the A successor to Kelly has not
"It's a sad dayfor this organi- determined position within the chance to manage hundreds of been named yet. Ryan now finds
zation because we no longer have organization. The now former players, including current and himself having to make his first
his guidance and leadership," manager said that his days of future Hall of Famers like Steve managerial appointment since
Ryan said. "He's going out on his being the skipper are over for Carlaton, Dave Winfidd and Paul becoming general manager in
Molitor. Then, of course, heman- 1994. He said that he wouldbe
own terms and it gives him a
There are several factors that aged the most popular Twin of all, looking within the organization
chance to do some things with his
and around baseball for a replacepersonal life that he never had an Kelly said helped him make the . Kirby Puckett.
Before 2001, the 1992 season ment.
decision to retire. While he
opportunitytodo"
was the last winning year for
While coaches Ron Gardenhire
and the Twins. Between and Molitor are two potential canMov#$ Up Wodding Dot* Kelly
1993-2000, tffe club endured didates, Ryan declined to discuss
PERTH AMBOY—Anthony security near the World Trade eight-straight losing campaigns. the possibilities. Noting that there
During the losing seasons, is no timetable, he said that Kelly
Bermudez and Rachel Ramos Center. They will replace the
exchanged wedding vows on Oct New York National Guardsmen Kelty showed tremendous pa- would have input in the final deci17, 10 months ahead of their on duty since Sept. 11,according tience working with thedevelop- sion.
ing young players in the organizaplanned Aug. 25,2002, wedding to Dwyer.
Alter serving in New York, tion. His efforts appeared to have
date.
finally paid off when Minnesota
The change in date was Bermudez said he could be sent
posted an 85-77 record this past
prompted by Bertnudez's call to somewhere else. "We decided to
active duty with the New Jersey go ahead and get it (the wedding)
National Guard in Somerset. done now, so if anything happens
TUQMASM.FLO6KONXA
COUNTRY
...,"
said
Bermudez.
Mayor Joseph Vas performed the
C.P.A., F A
ALUMINUM
The couple had been dating - A Tbttl $$HiO$ C.PA Pim wedding at City Hall.
According to C o l John for 4 years. They met at the Perm
Dwyer, public affairs officer for Amboy Division of Raritan Bay
TAX PLANNING
Center,
where
the state Department of Military Medical
ROOFING & SIDING
BU8INE88 PLANS
and Veterans Affairs in Trenton, Bermudez used to work as a
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
LEADERS & GUTTERS
EVALUATION OF BUSINESS
Bermudez left on Oct. 20tosup- security officer and where
STORM WINDOWS
MERGERS
AND
ACQUISITIONS
Ramos still works as a receptionDOORS
port security operationi.
Jaek Otndlek
732-283-0114
Bermudez will be among the ist Bermudez now works for the
8S3-OS71
1141OMIN STRUT, WUN
National Guard troops providing U.S. Postal Service.
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Bandies Installed
As Director Off Police
ready met all the officers and
staff and find them to be a most
professional group of men and
women," he states. Bandies will
MIDDLESEX COUNTY - be wearing regular clothes on
George Bandies, the retired the job, "which is a big asset to
Deputy Chief of Middlesex those who are put off by a uniCounty Prosecutor's Office, form," he noted. "I hope this
became the Director of Police of underscores how approachable
Middlesex County College on and available I am."
Oct. 16. The 59-year-old
There has always been a high
Bandies, whoserved the Pros- level of trust for Bandies among
ecutor's Office for 17 years, and his colleagues in the Prosprior to that the Edison Police ecutor's Office, people in the
Department for 15 years,
community and the press. He
became the fifth Director of
believes that trust is built graduPolice in the 35 year history of
ally by ethical and exemplary
the College.
behavior toward every group
No stranger to the communithat is served. Bandies is particty college, Bandies is a graduate
ularly pleased to have a child
of Middlesex County College
and has served on the Criminal care center on campus, where he
Justice Advisory Committee can help children at a very
since 1985. His colleagues give young age develop positive perhim high marks for his dedica- ceptions about the police.
tion, professionalism and comBandies earned his undermitment to bringing the philoso- graduate degree at Thomas E.
phy of community policing to Edison College and holds a
the college setting, which he master's degree from Seton HaH
will continue to do in his new University in Education. He is a
role.
graduate of the FBI National
"I intend to encourage our Academy Law Enforcement
Police Officers, faculty and staff Executive Development Course
to work together to unite the in Quantico, VA.
college community," Bandies
Bandies and his wife, Joyce,
stated recently. "I want to work
live in Edison. His son, Alan, is
with all organizations on campus to understand their needs a Middlesex County Prosecutor
and explain the responsibilities Investigator, his son, George, is
of the campus police; together, an Advertising Account Exewe can make this the best com- cutive for Verizon, and his son,
munity college in the State of Christopher, works at the Ford
Motor Company. In addition,
New Jersey."
Bandies will be supervising Bandies has one grandchild,
11 sworn officers and eight Kyle George, who just turned
civilian employees. 'Tve al- five.

"I intend to encourage our
Police Officers, faculty and
staff to work together to unite
the college community,../1
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Programs In Medication
Management For Seniors
years ofage who are living
alone or have no immediate
family will qualify for this program. The counseling program
dignity as they age in place.*' will be available for seniors livAccording to the U.S.ing in New Brunswick,
Department of Health and Highland
Park,
East
Human Services, two-thirds of
Brunswick, Edison, North
adults over age 65 use one or
more drugs each day, and a Brunswick and South Brunsquarter of them take three drugs wick.
each day. A number of potential
The Middlesex County
problems face older adults tak- Office on Aging was awarded
ing multiple medications, funds to develop this pilot proincluding adverse drug interacgram through a competitive
tions, confusion and impaired
application process that was
motor function.
The county office on aging based on demonstrated need for
will coordinate individual the proposed program, the
assessments for seniors who are establishment of collaborative
at high risk for adverse medica- relationships for program
tion-related health events.
implementation, and strategies
Family medicine physicians for providing services to
from the UMDN J-Robcrt Wood
diverse senior populations. The
Johnson Medical School will
help seniors develop medica- funds were provided by the fedtion management plans. eral Administration on Aging
UMDNJ's nursing staff will and distributed through New
monitor these plans on a week- Jersey's Department of Health
ly basis. Individuals over 60 and Senior Services.

"New Jersey's older adults and their families need to
be aware ofthe potential dangers of taking multiple
medications,"
MIDDLESEX COUNTY —
The New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services has
awarded $72,000 to Middlesex
county to develop medication
management, screening and
education programs for senior
citizens to help them and their
families become more aware of
the potential medical complications for those who are taking
more than one medication at a
time.
"New Jersey's older adults
and their families need to be
aware of the potential dangers
of taking multiple medications,"
said
acting
Commissioner of Health and
Senior Services George T.
DiFerdinando, Jr., MD. "These
new programs are the latest
New Jersey services that will
help our older adults improve
their quality of life while maintaining their independence and

Labor Union Seeks Candidates for
Apprenticeship Program
AREA—An informational Church, 239 George Street, New preparative services on an indimeeting and screening for can- Brunswick.
vidualized basis. Upon graduatdidates interested in enrolling in
Approved apprentices spon- ing from the apprenticeship prothe Community Action Work- sored by MCEOC will attend
gram, applicants are admitted to
force Development Program, classroom and hands-on job
sponsored by the Middlesex training at the New Jersey the Laborers International
County Economic Opportunities Building Laborers Training & Union of North America
Corporation (MCEOC). Moti- Apprenticeship facility in (LIUNA) to work on construcvated applicants looking for a Monroe Township beginning tion projects administered by
challenging and rewarding con- January, 2002, free of charge. MCEOC.
struction career are invited to Eligible low- to middle-income
For more information about
attend this event to be consid- candidates must have a New
ered as apprentices.
Jersey driver's license and either MCEOC's Community Action
The meeting is planned for a High School diploma or GED Workforce Development ProThursday, Oct. 25 from 6:30-8 equivalent. MCEOC also pro- gram, contact Beverly Williams
p.m. at the Tabernacle Baptist vides case management and at MCEOC at (732) 324-1580.
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Sodety Endorses Open Spoce Ihist Fund
MIDDLESEX COUNTY Tom Gilmore, President of the
New Jersey Audubon Society,
has endorsed the plan to expand
the Middlesex County Open
Space Trust Fund.
Gilmore urged Middlesex
County residents to vote "yes"
on Nov. 6 on public question #1,
which asks voter approval for an
increase in the County Open
Space levy from a penny per
$100 of assessed valuation to
three cents per $100 of assessed
valuation.
"Wildlife preservation is at
the top of our list," Gilmore
said. "Preserving open space in
Middlesex County is right up
there with it.
"Without the open space, our
wildlife protection efforts will
be much more difficult to undertake," said Gilmore.

"Key parcels of land are
available for purchase right
now," Gilmore said. "If the
Middlesex County Open Space
Trust Fund doesn't have the
resources to buy it, it will be lost
to the developers forever.
Middlesex County residents
should vote to allow the Trust
Fund to take advantage of this
opportunity," he said.
Middlesex County residents
voted in 1995 to establish the
Open Space Trust Fund to buy
land and protect it from development. Since the program
began in 1996, more than 4,600
acres in the County have been
purchased or are under contract.
This land, and all the other property acquired by the Trust Fund,
will be preserved forever as
open space.

Mew Moms Dismission
Group Starting
MIDDLESEX COUNTY —
Family Friends is starting a discussion group for new mothers
and their babies beginning in
November. This will be an
opportunity to talk about all
aspects of raising a baby. The
group will meet once a week
for six weeks. Dates and times
will be set to accommodate the
most participants. Cost is $10

for members and $15 for nonmembers.
Contact Family Friends at
(732) 828-6600 or familyfriendsinc@yahoo.com for
more information. Family
Friends is a nonprofit organization that plans activities and
support groups for families
with young children.

With
kdny
Emergency Management Plan
If fill

PERTH AMBOY-A multi- Prevention and the U.S. Postal taminated with anthrax or any
agency plan is in place through- Service:
other dangerous substance:
out the city to deal cooperativeMail is suspect if it:
• Do not handle, shake or
ly with any suspicious orpoten• Is unexpected or from an empty the parcel
tially threatening incidents as unfamiliar source
• Ensure that everyone who
they may arise.
• Is addressed to someone had contact with it washes his
"While there has been no no longer there or is outdated or her hands
direct threat against the City of in any way
• Make a list of all people
Perth Amboy or Us residents, it
• Has no return address or
who had contact with the packis still prudent to be precau- one that cannot be verified
age and provide the list to your
tious. Residents are urged to
• Is odd-shaped or of unusulocal police
use common sense and to al weight for its size
• Ensure all people who had
maintain a heightened sense of
• Bears restrictive labels
awareness," stated Mayor such
as
"Personal" or contact to not leave the area
• Do not attempt to clean up
Joseph Vas.
"Confidential"
Perth Amboy's Police Dept.
• Has protruding wires, any powder or substance
and Office of Emergency strange odors or stains
It is important to stress that
Management (OEM) are
• Has a postmark that does- these are guidelines and everyworking cooperatively with n't match the return address
one needs to employ "good
the Middlesex County Health
If you receive a suspicious common sense" in handling
Dept. and Hazardous Materials letter/package in the mail:
the mail. For further informaUnit, the State Health Dept,
• Do not try to )pen the tion or to report a suspect letthe NJState Police and the package or envelope and do ter/package, call your local
F.B.I, to identify and investi- not move it
police or in Perth Amboy call
gate any potential threats via
• Isolate the parcel
732-442-4400.
the U.S. mail system.
• Evacuate the immediate
In addition to the handling
While the media has done area, secure ventilation sysof mail, Perth Amboy has
an excellent job of raising tems if possible
taken precautionary measures
awareness among residents,
• Report the incident to your
Mayor Vas and the Office of local police department who to further protect and secure
Emergency Management wish will then make the determina- the city's water supply and
to offer the following guide- tion as to any further action water treatment facility.
Residents should be confident
lines, which have been recom- that may be required
mended by the Centers for
If you suspect a piece of that the city's water is safe to
Disease
Control
and mail may contain or be con- continue drinking.

Free Support Group
MIDDLESEX COUNTY —
Jewish Family Service of Southern Middlesex County, a nonprofit social service agency, will
offer a six-week support group
for anyone who has lost a loved
one as a result of the Sept. # I
attacks. The first group meeting
will take place on Wed., Oct. 31

Now Open in Perth Amboy

from 9-10:30 a.m. at 517
Ryders Lane, East Brunswick. Licensed Clinical
Social Workers, Fredda
Rothman and Nancy Ward,
will facilitate the group.
There is no charge for the
group. Please call 732257-4100 to register.

Free ffMes TeThe Polk
MIDDLESEX COUNTY • Telephone Monday
Middlesex County Area Wide through Friday from 7:15
Transportation Services a.m. to 4 p.m.
(A.W.T.S.) will provide free
• Make their reservacurb-to-curb transportation to tions for Election Day
the polls for seniors (60+) and rides by Wed., Oct. 31. .
people with disabilities, on
• Provide an exact
Tues., Nov. 6, Freeholder Jane
address of your polling
Z. Brady announced. The ride
place when you register.
service will operate from 10
Free transportation to
a.m. to 2 p.m. New riders are
welcome. People who want the polls is a new service
provided to elderly and
rides must:
• Register with A.W.T.S. and disabled members of the
by the
make Election Day reservations community
for transportation. Telephone 1- Middlesex County Board
800-221-3520. Press 1 for the of Chosen Freeholders. For
menu, and then press 2 for reg- more information, please
istration and reservations. * .call 732-296-1647.

OME

Adult Medical Day Care
A Mcdicaid Covered Service
• Free Transportation

• Hot Meals Served

• Medical and Nursing
Servicei

• Educational Programs
• Health Evaluation

• Recreation and Exercise

• Dentist Available

•Sodal Activities

• Movies and Music

•Lectures
• Mcdicationi Administered

• Assistance with
Social Services

•Hairdresser and
Minicuriit Available

• Arts and Crafts

"Where your needs are always cared for."
All services administered by our friendly and caring bilingual staff.
Activities, trips, good food await you.
Applications accepted on a first come, first served basis.

Call usToday at 1-908-436-0018
2 2 * 4 * 420F«yetteStitet
H O M E ftrth Amboy,NJ.08861
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seniors
Urgtd
To
Apply
For
"Senior
Gold"
Boutique
COLONIA-On Sat., Nov.
3 from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. and Sun.
Nov. 4 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at
the VFW Post 6061, Inman
Avenue, Colonia, there will be
the first annual Holiday Craft
Boutique.
The event features handmade crafts, dolls, wood
items, collectible gifts, ornaments, ceramic/clay, sweets
and treats and much more.
Don't miss out on that special holiday gift.
VISA/MasterCard
is
accepted.

Free StH-lmprovemnt
Seminar
ISELIN—A free seminar
on the Ancient Chinese
Practice of Falun Dafa (also
known as Falun Gong) will be
presented at the Iselin Branch
Library on Saturday, Nov. 10
at 10 a.m.
The program will introduce
this self-improvement practice
for body, mind and spirit
which is practiced by over 100
million people in 40 countries
worldwide. The exercises are
simple and easy to learn, and
focus on three universal principles: truthfulness, compassion and tolerance.
The Iselin Branch Library
is located at 1081 Green
Street, Iselin. For further
information, call (732) 2831200.

"This is a great way to help seniors and the disabled who
do not qualify for PAAD but who still need help paying
for their prescriptions,"
SAYREVILLE-Assembly
Deputy Minority Conference
Leader John S. Wisniewski is
urging senior citizens to apply
for Senior Gold, a new prescription discount program that qualified senior and disabled persons
may participate in.
Seniors and disabled persons
who do not qualify for
Pharmaceutical Assistance to
the Aged and Disabled (PAAD)
because of income limits.may
qualify for Senior Gold if:
* They are a New Jersey resident.

* Their annual income is
between $19,238-529,238 for
single participants or combined
annual income is between
$23,589-$33,589 for married
participants.
• They are at least 65 years or
are receiving Social Security
Disability benefits.
"This is a great way to help
seniors and the disabled who do
not qualify for PAAD but who
still need help paying for their
prescriptions," said Assemblyman Wisniewski. "One of
PAAD's shortcomings has been

its income limits, which were
set many years ago and have
excluded many moderateincome seniors."
Participants in the Senior
Gold program pay a co-payment
of either $15 plus 50 percent of
remaining cost for each covered
prescription or the reasonable
cost, whichever is less. Once the
participant meets the annual outof-pocket expenses, $2000 for
single or $3000 for married persons, the co-payment per prescription is $15. Should a participant have prescription coverage, Senior Gold will be used to
supplement the amount not covered by the plan. First time prescriptions are limited to a 34-

day supply, and refills are limited to 34-day supplies or 100 unit
doses, whichever is greater.
"It is disheartening to hear of
people whose income is just
over PAAD's limit, who have no
relief from their prescription
costs," said Wisniewski. "This
program may not help everyone,
but it is a step in the right direction for prescription drug relief
for our seniors."
If anyone is interested in
obtaining more information
about this program or to obtain
an application, contact 1-800792-9745 or call Assemblyman
Wisniewski's office at (732)
316-1885.

(o-Jteel Issues Profit Warning ESL Conversation Groups
PERTH AMBOY-Canadianbased Co-Steel recently issued
third quarter profit warnings,
due to a number of factors. One
major cause is a non-cash C$13
million ($8.2 million) pretax
charge related to early retirement costs at its Lasco plant in
Ontario!

by the Sept. 11 attacks because
of logistical problems in shipping goods to the New YorkNew Jersey area, where many
customers are located.
Co-Steel said in a statement, "In 2001, the slowing
North American economy has
affected Co-Steel and much of

Another factor is the repair
costs for Co-Steel's Raritan the North American steel
facility in Perth Amboy, which industry and continues to
was damaged by a steam affect volume and margins."
explosion. The explosion also
forced unscheduled stoppages
at the company's Raritan,
Lasco, and Sayreville facilities.

EDISON—Residents who on Wednesday evenings from
are able to read and speak 7-9 p.m. and the third on
some English and willing to Thursday afternoons from
participate in a conversational 12-2 p.m. A fourth group
setting are invited to join one meets at the North Edison
of the ESL Conversation Library, 777 Grove Ave., on
Groups at the Edison Public Wednesday mornings from
9:30-11 a,m.
Libraries.
Three groups meet at the
Participants may register in
Main Library, 340 Plainfield person when they attend their
Avenue. The first meets Tues- first meeting. For further
day
mornings
from information, call Roberta at
9:30-11:30 a.m., the second 287-2298, ext. 227.

Co-Steel was also affected

INTROCASO
REG.

$150

BRIDAL GOWN
SPECIAL,

$

105

Present this ad at
Introcaso Cleaners and
we will dean, restore,
and package your
beautiful gown
in an airtight
viewing
box.
494AVENELST.,AVENEL,NJ • 732-636-0437
!
MON.-FRI. 7 am-6:30pm,
SAT.7:30am.5pm

MAKING STRIDES AGAINST IREAST CANCER IN WOOOIWDGI TOWNSHIP-Mayof JamM E. McGreevey recently
Issued a Proclamation recognizing October as Breast Cancer Awareness Month in Woodbridge Township. The
American Cancer Society hosted Its annual Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk in Woodbridge on Oct.
14. Pictured (L.-R.) are Woodbridge Township Council President Kevin Wertz; Carole Hila, a breast cancer
survivor from Avenel who chairs the Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk; and Ktren Ann Antonucd,
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer event manager.
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Nominations Sought For
Women ofAchievement Awards
AREA — Nominations are standing women who have gained
sought for the 21st annual NJ visibility in NJ for their contribuWomen of Achievement Awards, tions and distinguished leadership
to be presented in March 2002 by in diverse fields, including public
Douglass College, the college for service, business, education, the
women at Rutgers, and the NJ arts and volunteer service.
State Federation of Women's
Past recipients include former
Clubs
Gov. Christine Whitman; Val
Established in 1981, this pres- Skinner, Ladies Professional Golf
tigious award recognizes out- Association; Virginia Long, asso-

ciate justice of the Supreme Court
of New Jersey; Judith Shaw, partner, The GluckShiw Group;
Emily Mann, artistic director,
McCarter Theatre; Joyce Carol
Oates, author; the late Barbara
fioggs Sigmund, former mayor of
Princeton Borough; and Judith
Cambria, League of Women
Voters of New Jersey.
The awards will be presented
March 4 at Douglass College,
New Brunswick.
The deadline for nominations

is Nov. 2. For more information, Douglass' mission is to provide
call Maria E DePina, Office of outstanding educational opportuthe Dean, Douglass College, at nities for young women and to
732-932-9721 or email depina® prepare women for leadership in
rci rutgers edu
all areas oftheir lives through a
The nomination form can be wide variety of academic, codownloaded from the Internet at curricular and community prohttp://www.douglass.rutgers.edu/ grams.
pdf/nomination_2001 pdf.
The New Jersey State FedDouglass College is the largest eration of Women's Clubs is the
undergraduate college for women largest volunteer organization in
in the country and the only wo- the state and played acritical role
men's college that is a unit of a in the founding of Douglass
major state research university. College in 1918.

Students Urged To
Go On Virtual Field Trip
STATE — In observance of
National Earth Science Week, the
NJ Department of Environmental
Protection PEP) has announced a
statewide competition in which
students will develop geological
field trips, comprised of maps,
text, photos and other data, to be
posted on DEPs website
"New Jersey hasa host of
places to explore, whether you're
looking for prehistoric fossils, flu-

The contest is open to students in Winners will be announced on or
grades 6-12. Entries must be sub- before Earth Day, April 22,2002
mitted in HTML format either and a recognition ceremony will
electronically or on disk and may be held at DEP April 25,2002. All
include original music to enhance eligible entries will become feaorescent, neon-colored minerals,
the electronic "journey*1 to any of tured field trip sites on DEP's
Cape May diamonds, or a glacial
the state's unique geologic sites, "Rockin' Down the Highway"
lake," said DEP Commissioner
explained Tanya Oznowtch, envi- website.
Bob Shinn. "The object of this
ronmental education supervisor at
The class projects are designed
contest is to increase student and
DEP.
to enhance research, writing,
public interest in New Jersey's
National Earth Science Week mapping and technology use
unique geology by promoting easily accessible field trips through was Oct. 7-13. Participants in the skills, and support a variety of
contest must register by Feb. IS, classroom standards in science,
the web."
2002, andentries must be submit- social studies and language arts.
The theme for this second
" ted by March 8, 2002. Only one
Each submission must include
annual "Earth to Earth Challenge*1
entry per school is allowed. a variety of requirements, includis "Rockin1 Down the Highway "

School Boards Call On State
To Address Student Turnover
STATE — New Jersey School
Boards Association officials are
pressing the state to address the
impact of high rates of student
mobility - or turnover - in
some New Jersey school districts,
The NJSBA report cites
research showing that children
who change schools several
times during the academic year
are more likely to experience
social and emotional problems
and have lower grades onstandardized tests. In addition,
school districts report difficulty
in obtaining academic records of
highly mobile students. This situation makes it hard for them to
address achild's specific needs.
According to the State Dept.
of Education, the average student
turnover rate in New Jersey in
1999-2000 was 13%. That rate
had remained steady for several
years. However, further analysis
by the school boards association
showed that, in almost a quarter
of the state's schools, more than
20% of the student population
changed in midyear. Moreover,
one out of ten of the state's elementary and high schools had
mobility rates exceeding 30%.
Schools with high mobility
rates do not receive any funding
to offset the costs of testing, support services orspecialized materials often required for mobile
students

tinue to elude examination."
NJSBA's report, adopted in
November 2000, specifically
calls on the state Board of
Education to authorize i study
into the causes of student mobilit y j h e study wouldI address, Creation of a statewide database on mobile students,
# Programming
to
help mobile students
, Scparate npo^ng o f st8tc
test results for students enrolled
^
in 8 ^ ^ j ^stnct j c s s ^

The NJSBA report noted how
Texts created a central database
that provides valuable insight
into mobility Issues. The Texas
system creates centralized student records and includes the
development of specialized programs.
Currently, New Jersey has
no mechanism to track highly mobile students. "Until a ycgr8
central database is created in . Thc f ^ m n ^ impact of high
N e w Jersey," the NJSBA mo bility on districts and creation
report said, "the impact of o f a new category ofaid to assist
high student mobility will con-

Great Cars,
Low Rates,
Weekend Specials,
Free Pick-up,
Call our nearest location in Rahway!

(732) 382-4980
Enterprise

Some of the NJ school districts affected by high mobility
rates are located in rural areas. A
federal program has had a positive impact in addressing the education needs of the children of
migrant workers, according to the

ing directions to the site, the geological features or geological significance of the site, a question
sheet or other study aid to help
visitors explore and understand
the site's unique features, maps of
the site, andbest times to visit the
site. The contest is sponsored by
the Environmental Education Program in DEPs Office of Communications, andthe NJ Geological
Survey. For more information or
to register, contact Marc RogptT at
DEP at 609-292-1474 or visit the
DEP website at www.rtite.nj.ui/
den/<eals/e2e2002 htm

NJSBA study. In April, the
National School Boards Association approved a resolution submitted by WSBA expressing
support for the Federal Migrant
Education Prograin and its continued funding.

Learn About:
Dual Adrission Programs

with Four Year Colleges
and Universities
Qualifying for Financial
Aid
Job Opportunities and
Career Services
Support Prograa for
Students with Learning
Disabilities

x.cc.n].us

[Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you
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Radio Host Apology
STATE — Acting Gov. Donald T. DiFrancesco demanded
an apology from the radio talk
show host Laura Schlessinger
for joking that New Jersey
should be handed over to terrorists.
Schlessinger made theremark during an Oct. 1 broadcast. When a listener asked
what to do about terrorists'
demands, she said, "You can try
giving them New Jersey."
DiFrancesco sent her a letter
demanding an apology for what
he called "a crude and inappropriate comment."
He said theremark was particularly an affront to victims
and survivors.
A spokesman for Schlessinger could not be reached for
comment.

Thu. night

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Breezy with
sunsnine.

Fair.

A good deal of
sun.

Lots of sun.

Sunshine.

Lots of sun.

Clouds and
sun.

Clouds and
sunshine.

72

46

56/39

53/39

56/32

50/37

53/41

50/40

Warm weather, especially in the
Northeast early (his period, will
rapidly give way to very cold
temepratures by the second half of
the period. The Pacific Northwest
will see numerous storms this
period bringing wet and cold
weather. Mainly dry weather wll
continue to dominate the South,
but early rains will keep Southern
Florida above normal.

Temperatures

(732) 541-4235

LEGAL ADVICE when
•DYING tr SELLING a HOME

Precipitation

AfettW
Normal Norm*) Norm*

Thursday
City
HI Lo W
Atlanta
70 48 c
Boston
70 48 sh
Ncago
48 32 C
Cleveland
55 35 c
Denver
52 30 s
Oes Manes
48 27 pc
Detroit
50 34 c
Houston
76 46 s
Indianapolis
53 29 pc
Kansas City 54 32 s
Los Angeles 83 54 s
Miami
87 73 c
Minn-St.Paul 38 28 c
New Orleans 78 54 pc
New York City 69 50 sh
Omaha
52 26 pc
Phoenix
64 58 s
San Francisco 70 51 S
Seattle
54 46 sh
Washington
72 48 pc

WORLD TRAVELER'S CITIES

SUN & MOON

U.S. TRAVELER'S CITIES
Friday
Hi LoW
62 36 s
56 38 pc
46 30c
45 34c
58 34s
44 28 s
47 32c
74 44s
44 31 c
49 33s
83 52s
82 641
42 28 c
73 55 s

Saturday
Hi L o W
58 39s
52 40 pc
47 32 s

Sunday
Hi LoW
61 37$
54 32 pc

43 35 c
66 40 s

50 28 S

48 31 S
47 34 pc

76
50
54
77
78

51 S
33S
36$
51 I
62 pc

68 51 s

44
70
54
52
86
67

32s
51 s
42 s
32s
60s
51 s

56 46 pc
56 38 pc

53 43 sh
56 38 pc

56 42 pc
46 28 s

85 59 s

Sunrtao
^7:19 a.m.
*7:2O a.m.

Thu.
Fri.

6:03 p.m.
6:01 p.m.

49 36 pc
62
56
47
78

37 •
43pc
29 1
47 pc

53
81
77
78
49
71

32 S
46l
49 pc
59 •
42 C
44 a

56 36 S
61 44 S
85 56 s
66 47pc
54 36c
57 35 s

Thu.
Fri.

3:25 p.m. 12:36 a.m.
3:55 p.m. 1:36 a m

Moon Phatea

Weather (W):
••sunny, pc-partly cloudy,
c-ctoudy, th-showers,
l-thunderslorms, r-ratn.
tf -snow flurries, sn-snow, lice,

Thursday
Hi L o W
City
46 43pc
Amsterdam
44 30 pc
Benin
Buenos Aires 79 64pc
84 60S
Cairo
73 51 pc
Jerusalem
Johannesburg 82 59 pc
London
55 50 pc
Madrid
68 43 s
Mexico City
65 55 pc
Moscow
23 17 pc
Paris
49 43 pc
Rio de Janeiro 67 53 pc
Rome
64 50 pc
88 74 pc
San Juan
Seoul
66 55 c
Sydney
85 60 s
67 58 pc
Tokyo
52 28 pc
Toronto
34 16 c
Winnipeg
45 39 c
Zurich

Friday
Hi L o W
52 46 sh
48 41 s
79 64 pc

Saturday
HI L o W

87 62 s
76 52 s
85
57
65
62
26
52
66
59
87
69
74
64
37
33
52

62 pc
43 r
46 pc
51 C
25 pc
45 c
54s
38 pc
73 pc
52 pc
52 sh
54c
25 c
9pc
40 pc

54 46 c
50 43 sh
81 66 pc
89 63 s
78 53 s
81 63 pc
55 54 c
58 54 r
64 45 c
35 28 sn
56 47 c
67 56 pc
61 42$
86 73 pc
07 53 pc
77 52$
66 56$
38 22 pc
37 36 c
51 43 sh

Sunday
Hi L o W
55 49 sh
50 4 4 c
72 60 r
84 6 0 $
77 52 $
79 60 c

59 55 r
60 52 r
64 42 pc
39 29 c
57 49 C
70 60 pc
62 4 8 $
87 74 pc
59 54 r
77 6 2 $
68 63 pc
40 25 pc
46 2 2 c
54 44c

r
#159682

Convertible
Power!
'$20s&'
Krf

The Shop-Vac* Specialty
Strits 18 Gallon 6.25 HP
Wet/Dry Vac with
Detachable Blow*

LOUIES

•mate

shop*vao

The ORIGINAL Wet/Dry Vac

- No Chtrgt For Conjunct -

5 Cooke Avenue, Carteret, NJ

THE WEEK AHEAD...

NATIONAL SUMMARY

Thinking about making a Will?

Kaplan, Feingold
O Kaplan

Wtdnttday

Tuesday

Thursday

HoniH Improvement Warehouse

WILLS ... $25.00

. fnracaats ami dill provldtd by Wtithtf Sourct. Inc. O2001

7,

THE WEEK AHEAD...

Preservation Hi
Seeks Volunteers
AREA—Preservation New
Jersey seeks volunteers to assist
in addressing its mission to promote and protect New Jersey's
historic resources, communities
and landscapes.. A variety of flexible volunteer opportunities are
available in the areas of public
relations, office and reference
room assistance, advocacy, technical assistance, as well as planning and implementing conferences, workshops and fundraising
events.
Preservation New Jersey was
founded in 1978 and is located in
Trenton. It addresses its mission
by producing an annual list of
New Jersey's 10 Most Endangered Historic Sites, publishing of a quarterly newsletter,
maintaining a resource library,
providing educational tours, conferences and training workshops
and addressing legislation and
public policies that impact New
Jersey's historic preservation
community.
For more information log onto
their website at www. preservationnj.org or to receive a detailed
list of volunteer opportunities,
contact Preservation New Jersey
at (609) 392-6409.

AccuWeather.com

See our all new line of the #1 selling brand of wet/dry vacs, accessories, and filters
www.bwes.com
LOWE'S* h a ragtorad trademark of LF Corporation.
©2001 Lowe* Homt Cantan, Inc.
For tht Lowe* naanvt you cal UOO-44-LOWfS.

Frices may vary If there are market variations.
'•* •*$

www.shopvK.com
a^op-Vactiiaragiitaradtfadamaffcof

*Ribata offer expifw 12/31/01 S00l*17040
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YOUR ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
tial wrath of the angry tractor- two or three times and you've
hardtop to be specific.
Ah, the joys of youth. I've trailer, all is quiet fora moment. got the fixins' for most horror
been trying to find a good sec- They think they've escaped. movies. "Joy Ride" is no excepPsychopathic Trucker Deliver* Halloween Chilb
ond vehicle for months with no "Whew, that was close." And tion. But it's all done in good
success. And this kid thinks then suddenly comes the mania- fun. And I look forward to seepopcorns
nothing of buying a thirty-year- cal exhaust clatter of the ing it in a time and place when
ByMkh«*tS.GoUkrger
old car for a few hundred dol- Freightliner diesel. And then this sort of film once again
Two PMcerai Pair • Thrtt Psecenu. G«eJ
lurifatt
lars and driving it cross-coun- the glare of its headlights. It has proves frightening.
There's no horror like real pursuit of happiness isjust wait- try. What's more, he'd probably
found them again and is going
honror...no horror I know. ing to give you abig safe snug- have no problem making it all
to crush them under itsgiant
"Joy Ride," rated R, is a 20th
Everything about it js alarming. gle
the way to New Jersey, if only it wheels...unless they can escape. Century Foxrelease directed by
And thus nothing Hollywood
Sure, this bit of bad history weren't for the homicidal long- Maybe they do, maybe they John Dahl and stars Steve
can show me is going to be will make us all stronger, more hauler he encounters.
don't.
Zahn, Paul Walker and Leelee
more frightening than the vigilant and appreciative. But
Repeat this cycle of per- Sobieski. Running time: 96 minYou see, Lewis is a nice guy.
plague-like horrors, both real still, I think it would take at
and imagined, that have been least two Wars on Terrorism to So on his way to Colorado he ceived safety and renewed fear utes
visited upon us since September make me comprehend what it is stops in Salt Lake City to bail
out his reprobate older brother,
11. For the time being, The War people see in The Three
Fuller (Steve Zahn), an inveteron Terrorism has taken the fun Stooges.
ate troublemaker. Having a CB
out of horror. Somehow, seeing
That bit of inspirational vent- radio installed at the first stop,
(•OS]
the three young people in "Joy ing said, "Joy Ride" is a moderit's only a matter of hours before
Ride" being stalked by a psy- ately scary film by pre
the black sheep sibling makes
chopathic truck driver as they September 11 standards. Solid the aforementioned trucker the
W
l
MLL,
INSTALL
AMa>
try to wend their way across our direction by John Dahl ("Red brunt ofa rather embarrassing
country isn't quite the kick it Rock West") and good perform- practical joke. And so we come
used to be.
ances by Steve Zahn, Paul to learn that apparently Hell
Now understand, horror has Walker and Leelee Sobieski as doth have a fury greater than a
never been my strong suit. Sure, the petrified principals place it a woman scorned: It's this lunatic
as a film buff I've delighted in cut above the usual teen slice- truck driver, who then proceeds
M Mm fJMfyMNf JffrKf
the
classic
Draculas, and-dice fare. And the effort is to inflict his devastating reign
Frankensteins and Wolf Men, further complemented by a of terror onthe young travelers.
but more for their kitsch and somewhat typical yet nonethe- Too bad the car isn't warranted
camp values than for any desire less well written screenplay by against such a possibility.
to be filled with fear. Scary Clay Tarver and Jeffrey
Since we only hear the truck9MTA
stuff? No thank you. The regu- Abrams. The scribes do a nice er's haunting drawl over the CB
lar monthly arrival of the mort- job of injecting a cultural note and don't see his face, at least
gage statement and its lesser or two about the terrorized trio not in the early stages of his
brethren hasalways adequately which will probably get the col- rampage (and then maybe)
filled any strange need I might, lege crowd to relate.
never), much of what follows
It all begins when Berkeley is a sixteen-wheeJed version
unwittingly have in that area.
Truth be told, I never could student Lewis (Paul Walker) of "Christine" (1983), which
quite figure out why someone offers his avowedly Platonic pal really was in essence a 4would want to pay to be fright- Venna (Leelee Sobieski) a ride wheeled variation on the
ened when.there was so much back to New Jersey. It matters Headless Horseman. But it
free product in abundance. But not that he hasn't a car at the all boils down to the same
now I get it. I'm sad to say I time of the offer. It's just that thing: a faceless, omnipresent
finally understand. Methinks it Venna, a co-ed in Colorado, just menace who hideously antichas to do with freedom. It is broke up with some poor dude ipates the hapless victim's
indeed the joyous luxury of a and she'd like to saunter and every move.
secure and free society to be contemplate her way back East
You know the drill. The
able to fully enjoy the thrills rather than jet right home. fits and spates of terrorizaand chills of a horror movie. Wanting to accommodate her, tion arethe same for all purAnd that's because one cannot Lewis does what any young suing monsters, with only
do so without knowing full well man who really isn't in love minor variation in the case of
that, after tfo closing credits with the girl would do. He cash- deranged machines. Here's
roll, outside that movie theater es in his plane ticket and buys a how it goes: After the well• TW,.
affordable - than you think. For as
mon
your right to life, liberty and the 1971 Chrysler Newport, 2-door scrubbed kids dodge the ini-

"Joy Ride"

CftBLE/TEL Inc

•Comdraf

V OMMI6

•AT4T

*

Main Your Holiday Boutique Reservations Now
AREA—Applications and
registration is currently underway for vendors to sell their holiday items at the YM-YWHA of
Unioa The annual Chanukah
Extravaganza will be held on
Sunday, Dec. 2 from 12 noon-4

Over 40 vendor* are expected to offer • variety of accessories, Judeka, clothing, toys,
Chtftukah decorations and
gifts. Boiidei the traditional
" t o w n * mall," the Y will
open the Jewish Book Fair,
wttfc atfertainttent, ceramic
M and rtifte, a laik* work*

shop and lots of refreshments,
The program usually attracts
several hundred people of all
ages.
Space rental is $18 per 6 foot

space, with an additional $7
to rent a table. For more
information on reserving
space, call Jani Kovacs-Jonas
at the Y at (908) 289-8112.
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little as $149 per nifht, you can enjoy free tennis and your choice
of either two free rounds of jo»f, or two free 30-minute massage
treatments (interchanfeaWe). 90 miles north of New York City.

Call 8884HUDSONforrestrvations.

?Mplt know Tutfeb for it*
HUDSON VALLEY
FomienyThc Crank
400 Granite Road • Kerhonkson, NY 12444
www.hud*onvatteyre*ortcom
ff/Mff
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The Future Leeks Brighter Fer Wemeit With Cancer
by Evelyn Dries,
American Cancer Society Vice
President of Prevention and
Detection
.AREA - F e w words in life
are more devastating that "You
have cancer" For poor and medically underserved women in our
state, the ordeal of a cancer diagnosis is further complicated by
lack of insurance coverage Such
women are left to wonder how
they will cope with the financial
burden Sadly, many simply opt
to go without proper medical care
at all
Stories of poor and uninsured
women who find quality medical
care to be inaccessible when they
need it most have been all too
common in past years While the
recommended course of diagnosis and treatment for any woman
who suspects cancer is the same.
the road togetting the care needed is drastically different for a
woman who can rely on private
insurance or an HMO and an

uninsured woman.
passed in January, 2000 requinng
Both insured and uninsured that mammograms and Pap tests
women will need to get a clinical be available to all women at little
breast exam and mammogram as or no cost The NJ Cancer
soon after detecting a lump as Education Early Detection propossible While a privately- gram stepped in to provide
insured woman will simply make screenings when a woman's pria phone call to her regular doctor vate insurance or HMO does not
to get an appointment, an unin- cover them
sured woman must first find a
If a woman received a cancer
center or program that will pro- diagnosis after these screenings,
vide a mammogram free of however, no assistance was availcharge or at a cost she can afford able for treatment. Essentially,
If a health care practitioner finds we were able to help women
a lump, further steps need to be detect cancer at an early stage,
taken to determine whether or not but could not ensure that they
a malignancy exists and the prop- could afford the treatment they
er course of treatment The ex- would need Since early detection
perience is undeniably traumatic andtreatment are key to survival,
for both, but can leave an unin- the time an uninsured woman
sured woman wondering if she'll could spend finding treatment is
live or die solely based on her precious.
The
financial status
The gap in coverage was
The state of New Jersey made recently closed when the Breast
great strides in addressing the and Cervical Cancer Treatment
unequal access to screening Act was signed into law, ensuring
measures forbreast and cervical that none of the more than 7,100
cancers when legislation was NJ women who will need treat-

mentforbreast or cervical cancer
this year will go w,thout adequate medical care We can prevent nearly all deaths from cemcal cancer and more than 30% of
breast cancer deaths when we
make both early detection screening tests and proper treatment
accessible to women
Passage of the Breast and
Cervical Cancer Treatment Act »s
a major victory for the women of
New Jersey, but the fight is far
from over With an estimated

206 ^00 cases^fbreait and cer^ ^ J ^ ^ ; 1
.s i " ^ " ™ ™ c ~ *°
spread he message about the
.mportance of prevention and
The American Cancer Society
has 19 community-based offices
in the State of New Jersey. For
more information about ava.lable
support services and advocacy
efforts to detect and treat breast
and cervical cancer, call 1-800ACS-2345.

September I Mi
Will Not Be Forgotten

AREA — The staff and tion or by volunteering your
>f NCADD, along with time. Thewebsite http://www
every other American and most lihertvunites oiy provides an exo f t ^ ^ 1 ^ w e r e shocked and tensive list of organizations who
are collecting money and other
d c v a s t a l C ( j ty m c vicious attack
Qn ouf c o u n t ! y ^Ve extend our items, and organizing volunteer
deepest sympathies to the fami- efforts,
^
hej. ^ friends rf ^ y i c t i m s o f
C o p i n g wjth crisis o f t e n
gers relapse for those in recovthjs ^
act o f t e r r o r i s m
Support efforts since Sept. 1 lth ery and can escalate or initiate
have demonstrated the strength problem use of alcohol and
and resiliency of Americans. We other drugs in others. Help is
VT©D
urge you to join NCADD staff available. Please call NCADD
STATE-The Department of relentless killers of older adults, medical practices having diffi- in m a k i n 8 a contribution, fw formation or referral if we
Health and Senior Services, in persons with diabetes and other culty obtaining vaccine for their whcthcr m m c fo ^ n o f 8 dona" c a n •* o f h c l P
conjunction with local health chronic conditions, together patients
departments throughout the claiming the lives of nearly
To ensure that last year's
state, has posted a listing of flu 2,000 NJ residents each year," problems do not resurface, the
immunization clime dates, tunes said acting Health and Senior department, the Medical Society
and locations on its website at Services Commissioner George of New Jersey and the Peer
AREA — With flu season system that lists the dates, times
www state njus/heajth /flu
T DiFerdmando, Jr., MD. "This Review Organization of New
Seniors, persons with dia- website will help ensure that Jersey, ine(PRONJ), in concur- approaching, it is important for and locations of community
betes andother high-risk state more state residents know rence with the federal Centers people with Medicare to call clinics forfluand pneu shots. To
residents interested in getting an where to get these highly effec- for Disease Control and their doctor or healthcare access the service, you use your
annual flu shot or a once-a-life- tive vaccinations"
Prevention (CDC) recommend- provider today to make an telephone keypad to spell the
time pneumococcal vaccination
One thing visitors to the web- ed that adult immunization din- appointment for the flu or pneu name of the county from where
can visit the site from their site will notice is that clinics are ics not be scheduled before late- shot. If your physician or you are calling. The system will
home computer or a computer scheduled later in the season October or early-November and healthcare provider is not offer- provide up-to-date information
available to the public in most than in past years Flu vaccines that they run at least through the ing the shots there are other on where to go for a flu or pneu
libraries The website database are traditionally given in early to end of December. Most local resources available to you, call shot in your county,
is updated on a regular basis and mid-autumn, but manufacturing health departments, visiting the Peer Review Organization
The flu and pneu shots can
is searchable by county and by problems last season resulted in nurse organizations and other of New Jersey's (PRONJ) toll- prevent serious illness and help
p
p
town.
many adult immunization clin- clinic sponsors have followed free Health Hotline, I-866-2MY keep you healthy. Thefluand
u
Flu and pneumonia are ics being cancelled and private that recommendation
HEALTH (1-866-269-4325) to pneu shots are safe, cost you
locate sites offering influenza nothing if y o u have original
(flu) and pneumococcal (pneu) Medicare and — best o f all —
vaccinations to people with they could save your life. Call 1Medicarc
866-26*4325 now to find out
PRONJ's toll-free hotline, 1- the location nearest y o utoget
866-2694325, is an automated your flu or pneu shot.

Flu/Pneu Hotiin*
For Medicare B«n«ficiarUs

INCLUDES
Complete Dtntal
Examination
N«CMaary X-Riy
Cleaning and Poliahing
Complete Conautation

INTRODUCTORY Of PER

•TJiwt m* to *mcml ctwf* fer

To introduce

Need braces?
Need help in selecting \
an orthodontic specialist?

i
«!^Jl"Jer$eyortljo.ora
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dents have discovered the value passing that information on to with 35% of Americans giving
of their loose change and will be their children by teaching them their children an allowance of
cashing it in to use for special the value of a dollar and how to $10 or more per week today,
purchases or spending their save for their future. Sixty-three compared to the average $l-$5
W l the penny sur- to be an issue for Americans age coins in daily transactions.
AREA — Will
percent (63%) of Americans allowance received by 32% of
vive? Recently, there has been 35-44, as they are the largest
More than half of respon- have talked with their children adults when they were young.
significant debate over whether group saying they would prefer dents (53%) think that it is easi- about the importance of saving Americans in the South are givto keep the penny as part of U.S. to discontinue the coin corn- er today than a few years ago to money. Interestingly only 40% ing their children the highest
Currency or to discontinue pro- pored with those 65 and older get rid of loose change, but cite of Americans give their child an amount of allowance, while the
duction of the penny The fourth who, when faced with the cost the lack of time to sort, wrap and allowance, while 66% report children of Northeastern responannual Coinstar National Cur- increase, would rather keep the roll their change (47%) and their children have a savings dents receive the lowest amount.
rency Poll - A Periodic Look at coin.
About the Poll
banks not accepting coins (16%) account and 74% have a piggy
Americans and Their Money
If Congress did decide toget as major obstacles to cashing-in bank or other container to hold
The Coinstar National Curfinds most people are not ready rid of the penny, 42% of respon- their coins. Although all the their change. More than any rency Poll was developed in 1998
tO say goodbye to the penny.
dents believe the neimv would regions cited time (to sort wrap other region, respondents in the to enhance our understanding of
Surprisingly, the survey btc<mt more valuablc> with a and roll their coins) as their Midwest report their children coin and currency habits in
found that the penny has quite a m a j o n o f A m c r i c a m (79%) greatest impediment to cashing having savings accounts, while America. The results, compiled
J
loyal following, with 65% of
in their coins, respondents in the more children in the Northeast from telephone research among
C(m
u f
people responding to the poll
West seem to be the most time have piggy banks or jars to store more than 1,000 randomly select,
A
r
pressed.
their coins. This is surprising ed American adults, were consaying
°
i thaY
Y Congre" should #*«««™*«
keep the penny in circulation. *** 18"34' w o u l d f m d morc
Coins Are Not Just For considering the largest number ducted by an independent market
of respondents in the Western research firm. It has a margin of
Women are the dominant sup- value in the penny if the US. Making Pnrchttet
Throughout history, coins region said they give their child error of +/-3. 1%. Copies of previporters of the penny, with nearly Mint discontinued the com as
ous surveys are available on the
three in four women (74%) in compared with those 65 and have been helpful in assisting an allowance
Americans to obtain items that
Inflation appears to have Wtb at www.coinstar.com/news
favor of keeping it compared over.
with more than half of men
Hoarditg Coins Can Really they desire. Today, however, increased the amount of money /prcssrel html or by contacting
Americans have found creative parents give to their children Coinstar at 425-943-8253
(56%).
Add Up
Though most are in favor of
Three out of four Americans uses for their loose change
keeping the penny, 32% accumulate change (77%),cit- including scratching off a lottery
staunchly believe it should be ing that the coins are too cum- ticket (73%), in a magic trick
discontinued. When asked if bersome to carry around (12%) (29%X as jewelry (11%) and to
they would like to see the coin or that they receive so much even out a table leg (7%). In
eliminated even if it cost con- change in daily transactions the addition, a majority of men
plore strategies for success. Reby Dr. Karen Eiisle,
sumers more money as a result coins just add up faster than they (65%) have discovered that
sources and techniques for stock
RD,FADA,CFCS
of retailers rounding up prices, can deal with them (24%). coins can be a great makeshift
AREA — Rutgers Coopera- or mutual fund selection portfoan overwhelming 81% of these Younger Americans are accu- tool or screwdriver. More than
tive Extension of Union County lio diversification* and investpenny protesters still say it mulating more change than any any other age group, responment timirig wilt be discussed.
should go. Men are less frugal other age group (83%). most of dents 18-34 find it practical to is offering a strategy class in There will bea $5 fee for mat*
stock market investing on Thur,
than women when it comes to which are saving up for a special use a coin when scratching off
Nov. 8, 2001 from 7-9 p.m. It rials, collected at door
lottery tickets.
discontinuing production of the purchase,
will beheld atthe County Ad- Registration is necessary. Call
A Peany Saved?
penny, as 89% of men compared
While one in four Americans
Americans are taking an ministration Building 1st floor Cathy Forsythe, FCS Secretary,
with 69% ofwomen would dis- (26%) will do absolutely nothRutgers Cooperative Extension
continue the penny even if the ing with their coins, allowing active interest in what their auditorium, 300 North Avenue of Union at 908-654-9854 becost to consumers would in- them to sit idle in their jars or money can do for them and are East, Westfield. Dr. Erica Fried, tween 8:30-4:00 p.m. Monday
MBA will conduct the seminar.
crease. This cost does not seem piggy banks, 38% of responLearn potential pitfalls in through Friday or leave message
stock market investing and ex- on her voice mail.

Finds A Following

How To Avoid Losing Your
Shirt In The Stock Market

'Gearing Your Record''Manual Now Available

AREA — Legal Services of line version of the handbook, year, and provides legal inforNew Jersey (LSNJ) has an- which does not include the mation and referral to tens of
nounced the publication of the forms and instructions in the thousands more. *
Those interested in obtaining
2001 edition of "Clearing Your printed version, may be viewed
Record: A 6-step guide to on LSNJ*s web site, www. a copy of "Clearing Your
expunging criminal records in Isnj^rg.
Record" should write to LSNJ at
The new booklet is an updat- 100 Metroplex Drive, Suite 402,
New Jersey." The 88-page booklet provides bask information ed version of one published in Edison, New Jersey 08818about how to clear, or "ex- 1998 as part of LSNJ's commu- 1357, or call 732-572-9100. An
punge," a record of arrest or nity legal education program, order form for the publication is
conviction. It includes the nec- which publishes a newsletter, also available on the LSNJ web
essary forms and model letters, "Looking Out for Your Legal Site, www Isni ore.
suitable for copying and use; the Rights," and a series of legal
names, addresses and phone
rights handbooks.
numbers of appropriate county
Legal Services programs pro- Inflation Is Eating
and state offices; and the text of
vide essential legal aid-and
the New Jersey Expungement
Youi S . i v n u j s f oi
access to the judicial system to
Statute. The handbook is availresolve disputes — to people
able free of charge to Legal
who cannot afford legal counsel InMtit in itrftt I ioiidfc Thf/flt
Services clients and other peofor their civil legal problems.
ple with low incomes, who may
Through a network of fourteen
obtain it from LSNJ or one of
local Legal Services programs
the fourteen local Legal Serand LSNJ, the statewide coordivices programs in the state.
nating office, the Legal Services
Others may get copies from
system represents more than
LSNJ for $15.00 each, including
A pObk icrvict of Mi neMpiptr
40,000 New Jerseyans every
postage and handling. An on-

OCVINIMWM •MTMMUttS.liie.
' WttMJrt MUMBMi
Number
DATE

463

Oct. 12

$284.00 $47.00 $28.00

Straight

Bpx

7901
$4,381.00 J1825O
JERSEY CASH 5.4-23-28-29-37
BIG GAME ...4-12-17-22-49/22

- It I'ays To Advertise ———_—

Oct. 15

229

$276.50 $92.00 $27.50

- Reud our ATOM Uat.oio
Oct. 14

Oct. 15

806

$300.50 $50.00 $30.00

772

$327.00 $109.00 $32.50

1797
$1,913.00 $159.00
JERSEY CASH 5. .6-11-24-25-38
LOTZEE. 6-22-70-85
•ta.l4«Divin«M«fti
7788
$3,435.00
$572.50
JERSEY CASH 5 ..U4-t9-29-32

-Read our Nfw.s Rtxoiti)
Oct. 11

576

$244.50 $40.50 $24.00

- Head our (I.AHK

Oct. 17

897

$276.50 $46.00 $27.50

Don 'I Mm A Single

476

I'AIHHH

5645
$2,449.50 $204.00
PICK SIX...4-11-23-35-43-49
JERSEY CASH 5 .14-18-19-28-38

Subscription

$372.50 $62.00 $37.00

1430
$1,845.50
^ 6 50
JERSEY CASH 5 .e-17-23-25-35
BIG GAME...15-16-19-2647/23

9896
$3,6(6.50
$15250
JERSEY CASH 5.5-6-14-16-29
IMtt. ••*. ll'D«w«M««i
0134
$2,801.50
$116.50
PICK SIX J-14-16-21-26-45
JERSEY CASH S ...2-4-6-27-29
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EDITORIAL
whether a lump is a cyst or less likely to develop cancer. It
whether it is something more seri- may be possible to decrease the
WMNUWMU*!
chances of developing breast canous.
ttoport
Breast cancer is the most com- cer, but a woman cannot prevent
mon type of cancer among cancer from striking.
But she can survive it. There
women andis thesecond leading
k—KIMI
ij
cause of cancer death among are many women who have bat"If only..." These
women. In 2001, almost 200,000 tled breast cancer and have won.
two words begin the sentences
women will be diagnosed with Having breast cancer does not
spoken by people who have just
breast cancer and nearly one necessarily mean that she has
experienced an accident or a
quarter of those -women will die been handed a death sentence.
tragedy they feel they may have
from it. It is important to realize With the right treatment and early
been able to avoid. "If only I had
that breast cancer does not have detection, breast cancer is survivstepped on the brakes sooner" or
to be fatal. If it is detected early, able. But every woman needs to
"If only 1 would've checked to
women have great chances of sur- do her part. Women aged 40 and
see if the iron wasunplugged
older should have a mammogram
viving.
before I left the house." Many
There are many myths associ- screening every year. Women
ated with breast cancer. Many under 40 should have a clinical
women believe that ifthe disease breast examination done by a
does not run in the family, she health care professional every 3
will not get it either. This is false. years. All women, regardless of
In fact, 80% of women who have age, should perform a self-exam
every month. By doing a selfDear Editor,
will be dealt to James E. going to pay to maintain these breast cancer have no familyhis- exam every month, women are
In a game of five-card draw McGreevey, the Democratic roads? 1 certainly don't think the tory of it. Many people believe able to detect changes and abnorpoker, the best hand you can get candidate.
Parkway employees are going to that only women canhive breast malities more readily. If any
cancer. In fact, men are very
is a "Royal Flush/* This hand is
His
opponent,
Bret donate their time, do you?
capable of having breast cancer, changes occur, they need to be
a so called "no brainer" because Schundler, Republican candiWe're so fortunate to have a
checked and verified by i doctor
all you have to do is make your date, is so far out of the main man like Jim McGreevey onour although the instances are rare. It is possible that these changes
bet, sitback and relax, because stream, so out to touch with our side. I truly believe he'll be one Increasing in age does not are normal and not a cause for
your chances of having
you're a guaranteed winner!
residents, it's almost scary. of the finest Governors this state decrease
#
breast cancer. In fact, older alarm.
' That's exactly what is going Some of his ideas and proposals has ever had.
women are more likely to develop
During National Breast Cancer
to happen in the upcoming elec- arc completely out in the left
This Election Day, this poker cancer.
Awareness Month, do your part to
tion for the Governorship of field.
game won't be a gamble at all.
New Jersey this November.
For instance, I'lljust name It's a Royal Flush for Jim A big myth that should be dis- help "Make Strides Against
pelled is that breast cancer is pre- Breast Cancer." Make a commitNever has there been a more one. He wants to eliminate the McGreevey.
ment to go for a mammognm
clear choice for Governor of this tolls on the Parkway. Now that
Jerry Nooita ventable. In fact, it is not
great state. This "Royal Flush" sounds great, but just who is
Carter** Numerous research findings say screening and convince a friend
that women who drink decaf- to get one too. Don't wait until
feinated coffee and women who it's too late. Don't wait until you
do not handle pesticides or chem- are made to say, "If only..." To
Dear Editor,
comfort and console these dev- to write or draw a message of icals decrease their risk of devel- find out more about breast <
As our nation works to get astated families by allowing all love. The address is: Caring oping breast cancer. Other and its prevention, please contact
back to normal, we in New of us who wept with grief for Enough To Make A Difference, research findings sty that women the American Cancer Society at
Jersey are faced with a very dif- days to finally express our unity, c/o VFW Post 4374, P.O. Box who do not have i history of 1-80HCS-2343 or on the web it
ferent reality. Many among us love and compassion to them 484, Freehold, N.J. 07728.
breast cancer in their family are www.cancer.ocg.
walk in agony. Our sister state directly. It is a small gesture of a
Please do not send money.
remains asmoldering rubble. As great love for those that have
W JU ^ screened and forwe share with New York sports been so cataclysmically harmed,
t 0 the family center.
teams, the Statute of Liberty and but it is a gesture that will EnvclopC8 my ^ ^ d A
millions of people, so we share endure. Children can read these / ^ . . I A ^ r (child)
New York's pain. Many of us letters years from now, and The motto of the New Jersey
LINT FOB THE BRAIN BYHENRY IUMEN
cannot move on, and will not know they are greatly loved, State VFW is <4Canng Enough
move on, until all of our neigh- Parents will know we pray with l 0 M c
* A Difference, to this
bors here, and across the river, them daily. A spouse alone in
moracnt of mm aftd darknc8S
are able to move on with us.
thenight will not be so alone.
acro8S our
In Ventura County, CA,Superior Court Judge Metinda Johnson
W* ^ our !ocal
I would like to express my I believe these vets are not
veterans
again
serve
our
country
appreciation to the Freehold only helping the victim's fami- M d m d c c d do thc work has ordered James and Bertha Culp to support their 50-year-old ion,
«
David. Indefinitely.
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the lies, but all of us who continue
to m
a
* « difference. I
David, you see, suffers from depression and bipolar disorder. A
United States Post 4374, for to feel their pain so intensely. I **9W*
enabling us to mail the letters of still can't eat, sleep or watch sit- commend them for having the Stanford University graduate, David practiced law for almost 20
love and support that I've need- corns, but it is only since I've strength of character and dignity yean. But according4 to court records, in the late 1980'* he became
ed to send our 6000 families written my letter that 1 am able to carry our sorrow, love and "verbally abusive* toward judges and attorneys in court.
Eventually, reports Scripps Howard Newt Service, a therapist
who tost loved ones in the attack to really laugh with my children prayers to these, our families.
Jane F. Gavagneo advised him to quit his law practice. So he did. VoiU, no more
on the United States on Sept. 11. again.
Freehold income.
. Our veterans are working to Children are also encouraged
After his wife and children bolted (go figure), out-of-work
should be no more then 500-750 words and should lawyer David sued his parents. Judge Johnson ruled they must pay

From
Trenton

women find themselves saying
the same thing after they've been
given the awful news that they
have breast cancer. "If only I
would have gone for a mammogram or performed a monthly
self-exam, I would have caught
this sooner."
October is National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month. This
month is dedicated to the memory
of all the women who have lost
the battle with breast cancer. This
month isdedicated to the women
who are currently battling breast
cancer and all the women who

have survived it. And this month
is dedicated tothe education of all
women who think that they will
never have to battle breast cancer
Breast cancer occurs when
abnormal cells in breast tissue
begin to grow uncontrollably, like
the way the dandelions in the yard
grow no matter how many times
you pull them out. There are
many types of lumps a woman
can find. Some lumps are not life
threatening at all. But it is so very
important that a woman gets the
lump checked out by a doctor,
because it is impossible to tell

^Headers Commentary

WbotAHond

New Jersey Moils Their Love

Meet The Depressed

Editorial Policy

The Atom Tabloid & Citizen ~ Gazette wants to
hear from you. Utters to the editor will be published
weekly on the editorial page, as space allows.
All letters should be typed and must include a
daytime telephone number at which the writer may
be neached for verification. Utters should be u concise** possible.
Vfe also welcome guest columns that covertimely topics of interest to all ofour leaders. Columm

b e

t y p e d .

•
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'
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The Aim Tabloid A Citiun - Gazette resewei
the right to edit all letters and guest columns for
grammar, spelling, length and questionable content.
Utters and columns may be sent to: AT/CO,
M
Readers Commentary**, PO Box 1061, Rihwiy, Ml
07065 ind my also be ftxcd to (732) 38M143, Attn;
Editor, or reach ui via e-mail it «litw@devine<nedia.com.
::•: .
••X.,:,=\ V-ffl:'"'.

David $3,500 amonth forliving expenses, since he was "incapable
of supporting himself.1* Johnson bated her decision on a state law
which reads in part: The father and mother hive in eqpal wtponsi*
bility to maintain, to the extent of their ability, a child of whatever
age who is incapacitated from earning a living and without sufficient meant.*' Jeff Jennings, David's attorney, admits that "every
parent I talk to get shiven when they hear about (this ruling).*1
Suggestion to the Culpr claim depression and sue your son*i afterney. See how this works?

YOUR LOCAL NEWS

StudentsSet

IYfJSvlwW*^0ll I I •%•••/

lb Mofco 4 MRMWIM
Military
Briefs,*.
Jtadias Computes
Basic Military
Training
CARTERET—Marine Corpi
Pvt. Rebecca L. Andres, daughter of Debbie A. and Frank
Andras of Carteret, recently
completed basic military training at Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, S.C.
Anfas successfully completed 12 week* of training
designed to challenge new
Marine recruits both physically
and mentally.
In addition to the physical
conditioning program, Andras
spent numerous hours in classroom and field assignments,
which included teaming, first
aid, uniform regulations, combtt water survival, marksmanship, hand-to-hand combat and
assorted weapons training.
Andras and other recruits
•too received instruction on the
Marine Corps' core valueshonor, courage and commitmem and what the words mean
in guiding personal and professional conduct.
Andras is a 2000 graduate of
Carteret High School.

I

SAYREVILLE-The el.ildren of the Emma L. Arieth
Elemenury School are planning
on^tmgmere.ulent.ofme

****

in our community by wiling
with some of our elderly citizen. and providing tome comp«uo«hp » d good cheer.

w i l l te M

PERTH AMBOY-Based on
of St. Ignatius
pro-

m

..m.-l p m at St Sto'. School
on
Gym, 221 MacArttar Avenue,
10:30-11:30 a.m. ai part of
Sayreville.
"Make a Difference Day." Make is always a rewarding expena Difference Day is a national ence to see children enthusiastic
door only. Pnzes will be
day of volunteering established about helping someone perhaps
by the Points of Light less fortunate than themselves. awarded for cwtumes. Costume
I:3
m
Foundation and USA Weekend The children and their parents *"** * ° P' " ^ ^ ^
Magazine. Last year, the stu- are to be congratulated for their ***« « 2 P « . The kitchen will
dents of the Arieth School creat- involvement in this worthwhile b c o P C I L
ed packages for pediatric project"
patients atRaritan Bay Medical
Center.
EDlSON-ZachofEdison,a
The visit to the mining home
on Eroston Road in the Parlin special needs student at the
section of Sayreville will Children's Institute in Verona
include the singing of songs and and a participant in the S.E.E.
the presentation of candy and (Special Eyes on the Environgifts. The students are being ment}-2001 Program, proudly
encouraged to wear their presents his photo display at
Halloween costumes during the Schering-Plough Corporation in
visit.
Kenilworth. S.E.E. was funded
The project was organized by by a $5,000 grant from ScherDebbie Wisniewski and Lori ing-Plough Foundation and a
Mulligan, members of the Argrant from the Ruth Bass
ieth School PTA.
Foundation. Zach's work is part
Debbie Wisniewski said:
of an exhibition that contains 60
"The student's enthusiastic supMack-ind-wai(e environment*]
port for the school's Make a
. Difference Day project has bees photographs taken by students
heartwarming and they should at the Children's Institute. The
be commended for their gen- general public can view the stuerosity. We are looking forward dents' work at Scbering-Plough
to continuing the Arieth tradi- from 7:30 i.m.-5:30 p.m.
tion of -Making a Difference" throughout October.

direction

group

The group will meet every
through Jan. ^ i c n » $90
Sr. Susan McGrath, SMG will
^ ^ ±li retrcat fiofn 7:30"9
p.m. Call Einmaus House at (732)
442-7688 for reservations.

THd lfg«IIMOff
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Q
One Year $15
•
Two Years$30
•
Three Years $45
Outside Middlesex •
County, $60/year •

Woodbridge
Edison/Metuchen
Perth Amboy
Carteret
So. Amboy/Sayreville

Return this form with payment to:

Devine Media

P.O. Box 1061, Rahway, New Jersey 07065
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Hey!....want to make a WAD of cash!
Sell it In our CLASSIFIEDS!

732-574-1200

THE SPATS

by JEFF PICKERING
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TYPES OF K
MAGIC MAZE • BUTTERFLIES
AMBER WAVES

by DAVE T. PHIPPS

5KV BLUE? BECAUSE

WELL. WHERE DO RABIES
HOW ABOUT
COME FROM. AND WHERE IAFUDGESICKLE7J

KKI

i r s EASY TO CONFUSE]
THE ISSUES AT HAND
WHENAFUDtESICKLE

Oh!
Hi, Kenny.

by TERRI DAVIS
In school,
we learned'bout
•pay-tree-o-tiiim".
We mode flogs
outa cardboard,
macaroni, an' paste.

lalso
oddedonsome
peanut butter,
Silly Putty, an'
toothpaste.
Here, have one.

You
like it?

You know, Kenny,
it's perfect!

WVTPREO

B BA CQOO

NLKHPIH

ORBPMBF

D C A U Z E X KJWV U M S R Q
ONMR LAR I M D A R B B 2

Really?
That's nice.

SMBOMM

Sttyr
Woodnyn^h
SUpper
7M
Sulphur
O9Q0I & * * * » « , IK.

Kenny.
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GOT A LIFE
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LIFESTYLES

Respond via lttter...NO ixptmivo $1.99 per mlnutt phone lines...! All you need is $2 and some postage!
To place an AD The Sensational Singles are FREE and open to everyone over 18 years of age. Simply fill out the coupon with your name and address along with your ad as'you would like it to read,
no phone numbers, e-mail addresses or home addresses in your ad). You will be given an ID* and all interested parties letter(s) will come to us sealed with your ID* on it, from there we place your
iddress on it and drop it in the m a l l s that simple!
To Respond to an AD: Responding to any ad costs $2.00 each. Simply write your letter, place the letter in an envelope, seal it and write the ID# on the front of the envelope(s) you can respond to as
nany as you like. MaH your letters) in a larger envelope along with your fee of S2.00 per each responseto:Devine Media Enterprises c/o Singles, P.O. Box 1061, Rahway, NJ 07065. * NOTE-We cannot
luarantee you will get any response from ads placed or ads you are responding to.

& Partner...?
Why not place an ad in our
Singles section...?!
It's F R E E to place an ad.I
WOMEN SEEKING MEN
SWF 39, Petite, attractive, romantic! adventurous. Enjoys candlelite dinners, traveling, cooking,
snuggling. Seeking romantic,
honest, outgoing SWM 39-46 for
long term relationship, (picture?)
IDJ1030
•
SWF 50's, Seeking gentleman 4555 who enjoys ballroom, latin &
swing dancing, for friendship and
possible
relationship,
IDJ1028
Sincere 54, Professional, DWF,
We have recently seen how precious end snort life can be. I do
not want to go thru life without
meeting a man of substance, with
^twinkle in his eyes, for a sincere
lip. He will be 55-65'ish,
[10"
or
taller,
white,
lgle/divorced,
broad/large
imed. ID* 1021

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
man, for friendship. I'm Catholic
and a non-smoker/non-drinker. If
you're what I'm looking for then
lets talk. ID* 1017
'
SWF 52, In search of SWM, 50-57.
Must be honest, sincere and caring. Compatability and understanding a must. Enjoy traveling,
music, dining out, movies, flea
markets & laughter. Looking for
someone to grow old with and
enjoy all that life has to offer. ID*
1014

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

SWM 4S. 5'5\ good looking, nonsmoker. Seeks pretty SWF 32-47
for lasting relationship who needs
my TLC.IDJ 1029

SWM 45 - Never-married, 5'10",
160lbs. Kind, considerate, openminded, honest. Enjoys art,
music, movies, reading, traveling
and bicycling. Seeks vivacious
SWF, 35-45, toshare life with. IO#
1005

like dancing, romantic walks,
sports and motorcycle riding. So if
you are someone who likes these
things and is looking for a companion, please respond. ID# 1006

SWM 38 - In shape, Seeks sexy
senior lady 60-75 for company
and friendship.lD* 1025

DWM 46 - Would like to meet a
woman who is athletic, enjoys the
outdoors as well as a good movie.
I enjoy playing guitar, tennis,

Professional WM 55- Beard and
mustache, seeking a female
Annulled WM 60 - Semi-retired exfriend, race open, 20-40 for
teacher, 6ft, blue eyes, husky.
casual daytime dates. Need a than watching. For dating,
Non-smoker, social drinker is friend to talk to, I have a good 1011
refined easy going secure, bag- e a r M o m s tQ b e m o 8 t w e l c o m e
FRIENDS
gage free, seeks S/DWF 48-60 | e t s
meet
for
luncn
n/s, solvent, polished with old |n#i020
ARTIST 38 'Seeks a female model,
fashioned values for friendship
— — — — — — somewhat rubenesque/ buxom
with poss.LTR. ID* 1031
Mirriigo-mindod WWM 50- 6' 190 for lifedrawing. 18-65 years of
lbs, blue eye's, brown hair, sensi- age. ID* 1002
SWM 52 - Seeks kind, consider- tive, humorous, down to earth, no
ALTERNATIVE
ate, honest, sensitive, down to children, financially secure.
earth WF 40-55 for growing old Looking for same 45-55 yrs old, WM 30'S - Seeking dominant BM
DWF 39, -(two children) Enjoys with. Possible marriage in future, kids ok, smoker ok. Middlesex or WM, you don't have to be in
family, movies, music, dining out, Want to be there in the good as County area. Lets live life. ID* shape, just hanging out and having fun, with no strings attached.
dancing, gardening, reading and well as the bad moments in life. 10W
Discreet
pleasures
traveling. Seeking honest caring Send photo if possible. ID* 1024
DBM 47-Enjoys dancing, music abound
ID* 1007
S/DWM 35-45 to share life with.
50 Something, Marriaga minded • and quiet times at home, movies.
Non-smoker please....ID* 1013
Asian American, never been mar- Race doesn't matter. Seeking any WM 40 - Seeking BM who lives up
SWF 41, -Enjoys drives to the ried Math/Science teacher. Does race 21-47 years old for dating to the big black myth. If this
means you, lets knock boots! ID*
country, hiking, reading, and quiet not
drink
nor smoke, and relationship.lD* 1006
1026
times at home. Seeking SWM 35- but loves the outdoors, music,
52, for dating and possible rela- movies and quiet times. Would 5WM 48 yri old - never been martionship. Only serious inquiries like to meet a catholic open-mind- ned ' *"• t n m ' y° u t h f u l in a p p e a r ' Bi-BF 28 - Wants to meet any subwill be considered. Non- smoker, ed, kind and considerate
K honest ance,
«„«« enjoys movies, music, missive Bi-WF/AsianF for friend,
walking, dining out and good con- fun. Likes Rock, Punk and clubs,
please...!"* 1004
lady. ID* 1022
versation. Would like to hear from No Chubs please. ID* 1026

tWF 57,5'6 N , very attractive, blue
te and 125lbs. Looking to meet
man for love and a long term
[relationship. Give me a try? You
won't be sorry! Hispanic a plus!
ID* 1019
SWF 87, Seeks SWM, 65-70 years
of age. Non-smoker, Enjoys the
Senior Lady, Works P/T, seeking a beach, movies, walks, drives.
real great guy 65-75, down to Looking for a friend. Long-term
earth, good sense of humor, gen- relationship. ID* 1015
erou8, for occasional dating. ID*
1018
Attractive nice lady - A widow in
— — — — — — —
| ate sixties, seeking a nice man
Single Woman Spanish/French -55" f o r companionship right now,
Slim, poet, writer, professional 33 mr*
™>n l a t e [ ° " - ' 1U
yr old. Seeking SWCM, tall, slim, movie8 ' d i n t n 9 « * • 8 h o w 8 ' w a l k
professional, smart, artisitic.
Serious minded, a one woman
I M I M .
age. ID* 1010

PoliticsNJ is New Jersey's leading source of.
Politics news.
•
Subscribe to PoliticsNJ Fax and you'll get a fax delivered.
five days a week, before your morning coffee
Included are daily news briefs, tracking of candidates for
Governor and every other office, and fresh, our weekly!
Duck Walk column, and independent Rasmussen Research)
polling.
I Mention this ad and get 10% off on a yearly subspription, only $67.50.
• For a free trial week, send your fax number via email (Fax@PoliticsNJ.com)
| or fax us at (201)221-8033.
Fax
tf

TN daslgiwr drug for Garden State political Junkies!'

. To subscribe, fix this form to (201) 221-8033 or email Fax@PoliticiNJ.com.
I Check us out on the web at PoliticiNJ.com!

SWM 21 - Seeks SWF 20-23 for
friendship. Must enjoy camping,
bowling, billiards and motorcycle
riding. And love cats tool ID* 1012

a slender S/DWF. South Amboy
ID* 1016
26 yr old - Hispanic male looking
for someone in her 20's, who likes
to have fun and enjoys romance. I

Place an AD in our upcoming Singles section.
I

To place an ad is FREE! Ad will run for 4 times. Responses to your ad will be sent to
tol
US, and then forwarded to you confidentiallyi Send to: Devine Media, P.O. Box 1061
Rahway, NJ 07065

I
Name
IAddrtss
ICity

'
Zip

| TtltphOM
(Pleaae print your ad as you would like it to read on the 5 lines below)

I)
I
I

i

I

i
i
i
i
Choose one: DWomen seeking Men DMen seeking Women
Lifestyle OFriend*
i Devine Media ii notFMponiible forOAternitive
i
any tinglot •dvertiier wbo purposely miilcwU hit or Iwraetf wilb their ad.

I

Devine Media puWUhet the ilnglfi section a* a wrvice to thoie seeking to ineet aomeone and cannot be reanptttible I
aifliMr ^pattact if fnpdb be^w^en two P*ofd« throutgh the tlngloa aactiim. Be nnMRliv *JI«Tt iutd en^y yoynMlf.
•
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Sophie M. Hoyda

Frank P. Janer, Jr.

Truman Jewell, 84

Mary Buchan, 84

Alice M. Smith, 83

of Fords

of Woodbridge

of Woodbridge

of Woodbridge

of Avenel

Mrs. Sophie M. (nee
Maskowitz) Hoyda of Fords
died October 4 at JFK Medical
Center, Edison. She was 84.
Bom in Perth Amboy, she
lived in Fords for 51 years.
Mrs. Hoyda was a communicant of Ukrainian Catholic
Church of the Assumption,
Perth Amboy. She was a member of St. Ann's Society, the
church Senior Citizens, Pyrohy
Group and League of Ukrainian
Catholics of New Jersey.
She was a Middlesex County
poll clerk for many years. She
worked for International Ladies
Garment Workers Union, Perth
Amboy for 20 years, retiring in
1980.
Her husband, Joseph, died in
1971. A brother, Michael
Maskowitz and three sisters,
Katherine Helminski, Esther
Potskanik and Stephana Smink,
are all deceased.
Surviving are a son, Ronald
Hoyda of Fords; a daughter, Jo
Ann Camp of Bradenton, Fla.;
four grandchildren, Roger S.
Hoyda, Kevin W. Hoyda,
Deanna Camp and Dayna
Camp; and a great-grandson,
Matthew Hoyda.

Mrs. Mary (Yackulich) Buchan of Woodbridge died
September 17 at home. She was
84.
Born in Edison, she lived in
Perth Amboy for 25 years before
moving to Woodbridge in 1942.
Mrs. Buchan was a parishioner
of St. CeceliaVR.C. Church,
Woodbridge.
Her husband, Charles, died in
1989.
Surviving are a brother, John
Yackulich of Woodbridge; seven
sisters, Irene Yackulich of
Woodbridge, with whom she
lived, Anna Szarkowski of Perth
Amboy, Betty Lotz of Matawan,
Bertha Smoyak of Fords, Julia
Buglovsky of Sherbume, N.Y.,
Alice Pfarr of Laurence Harbor
and Vemoica Buglovsky of
Denver, Colo.; many nieces,
nephews, grandnieces and grandnephews.

Mr. Truman W. Jewell of
Woodbridge died September 18
at Riverview Medical Center,
Red Bank. He was 84.
Born in Long Island City,
N.Y., he lived in Woodbridge
for the past 57 years.
He was a truck driver for 35
years at the Perth Amboy Dry
Dock, retiring in 1979.
He was a member of the
International Association of
Machinists Chapter 367-North
West in Washington, D.C.
Mr, Jewell wasa member of
Grace Lutheran Church, Perth
Amboy.
He previously served in the
Army infantry.
His wife, Helen (Boka)
Jewell and a sister, Marjorie
Bosko; and three brothers,
Milton, William and Ellsworth
Jewell, are all deceased.
Surviving are a son, Howard
of Woodbridge; a brother, Martha Roscoe, 98
Thomas of Keyport; a sister, of Edison
Grace King of Williamsport,
Mrs. Martha Roscoe of Edison
Pa.; and a granddaughter, died September 10 in Muhlenberg
Krystle.
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield. She was 98.
Born in Germany, she came to
Alex S. Kennedy, Sr. Newark
in 1905 and lived in
Mountainside before moving to
of Edison
Mr. Alex S. Kennedy Sr. of Edison 17 years ago.
She was a telephone operator
John P. Chmiel, 90 of Edison
Edison died September 6 in JFK
for N.J. Bell Telephone Co., for
Medical
Center,
Edison.
He
was
of Edison
10 years in Newark until her
Mrs. Bernice Rice of Edison
retirement in 1948.
Mr. John P. Chmiel of Edison died September 8 at Robert 50.
He was a lifelong resident of
She was a member of the
died September 10 at Robert Wood Johnson University
Mountainside Senior Citizens
Wood Johnson University Hospital, New Brunswick. She Edison.
He worked for J.B. Hunt in Club.
Hospital, New Brunswick. He was 75.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Born in New Brunswick, she East Brunswick. Earlier, he was
was90.
Marlene Schmidt; two grandchillived
in
Plainfield,
Newark
and
a
truck
driver
for
17
years
at
Born in Newark, he resided
dren; and two great-grandchilNorth
Brunswick
before
movPaul's Trucking, Carteret.
dren..
in Hillside for 65 years before
ing
to
Edison.
Surviving are his wife,.
moving to Edison eight years
She was previously em- Patricia; a son, Alex Jr.; a Gustavo A. Diaz, 83
ago.
ployed as a dining hall worker daughter, Audrey; his parents, of Metuchen
He was machinist for Kaye
for Rutgers University in New
Alexander and Audrey Kenn& McDonald, an engineering
Mr. Gustavo A. Diaz of Fort
Brunswick for 20 years.
edy; three brothers, William, Myers, Fla. (formerly of
company in East Orange, for 30
Two sisters, Ella Crisp and
Metuchen) died September 9 at
years before retiring in 1975.
Delores Gibson and a brother, Mark and Gary; and a grandhome. He was 83.
He also worked part-time at Warren Rushing, are all child.
Born in the Dominican
the Union Drive-In Movie deceased.
Theater for 25 years.
Surviving are a sister, James R. Lemmons Republic, he came to the United
States in 1936 and resided in
His wife, Stella (Pakulski) Katherine Berry of New of Edison
Metuchen for most of his life.
Chmiel, died in 1965.
Brunswick; a goddaughter,
Mr. James R. Lemmons of He moved to Fort Myers, Fla. in
Surviving are a son, Walter Blondte Davis Edmond of
Edison died September 10 at St. 1987.
of Milford; a daughter, Frances Somerset; several nieces,
Peter's University Hospital,
He was a buyer-exporter, and
of Edison; five grandchildren; nephews, great-nieces and
New Brunswick. Hewas 73.
owned and operated Regal
great-nephews.
and four great-grandchildren.
Born in Newark, he resided Exports, New York City, before
in Edison for the past 42 years. retiring in 1986.
He was previously employed
Mr. Diaz was an Army veteras a manager with Great an of World War II.
<fc»ivirtjg you for 3 GcncratiooM V a
^ ^ H
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com- Surviving arc hit wife,
pany for 40 yeah.
Lourdei (Eipaillet) Diaz; two
Creative Floral ArrangeacnU
Surviving are hit wife, Ruth sons, Gustavo of Oxford and
Distinctive Funeral 9f Wedding Designs
(O'Neill) LemmoDi; a ton, Edward of Fort Myers; two
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
James R. irffnuiwnK a rtmintfr, daugbuo, Lowdes BiebeUwcg
Maria A. Kneup; and four of Metucbcn and Bland*
grandchildren, KiKUn,
Lambert of Beechwood; and
650 florida Crovc Dotd. PcrU
dra, Connor and OacretL
•evcftgnndchildrea.
Mr. Frank P. Janer, Jr. of
Delran (formerly of Woodbridge) died September 15 at
home. Hewas 74.
Born on Staten Island, N.Y.,
he lived in Woodbridge before
moving to Delran.
Mrs. Janer served in the
Army during World War II.
He worked for Liquid Carbonics in Bethlehem, Pa.
He was an active member of
the Knights of Columbus Don
Bosco Council 5809, Port
Reading, a member of the 4th
Degree Knights of Columbus
Woodbridge Assembly and was
a past district deputy of the
Knights of Columbus and a
member of its Color Corps.
Mr. Janer was a former member of St. Anthony's Board of
Education in Port Reading, a
former CVO basketball coach
and a member of the Holy
Name Church Council in
Delran.
Surviving are his^ wife, Mary
M. (Sucheski); a son, Frank P.
Janer III of Delran; a daughter,
Carol Janer-Hasselman of
Clarksboro; and a grandson,
Kyle Hasselman.

Bernice Rice, 75

J.VOLLMAN
F
siiecm
fLORI

(Tts) 442-48OOI

Mrs. Alice M. Smith of
Rowland, Pa., (formerly of
Avenel) died October 12 at
Cozy Corner Assisted Living,
Honesdale, Pa. She was 83.
Born on Grey Island, Newfoundland, Canada, she resided
in Avenel for the past 50 years
before moving to Rowland last
year.
Her husband, William Smith,
died last year.
Surviving is a daughter,
Geraldine Greek of Rowland.

Anna Heenan, 91
of Metuchen
Mrs. Anna (Kriss) Heenan of
Metuchen died September 11 at
home. She was 91.
Born in Perth Amboy, she
lived there and in Keasbey
before moving to Metuchen in
1954.
She was a seamstress at
Roosevelt Hospital, Edison, for
11 years before retiring in 1975.
Previously, she worked as a
seamstress with Franklin Simon
in Menlo Park for four years.
Mrs. Heenan was a communicant of St. Francis Cathedral
in Metuchen, where she was a
member of the Altar Rosary
Society, the Catholic Daughters
of America, thechurch's Senior
Citizens Group and volunteered
for many years laundering the
Altar linens of the church.
She was also a volunteer at
Roosevelt Hospital, Edison.
She was a member of the
Women's International Bowling
Congress and the Central Jersey
Bowling Association. She
bowled with the Metuchen Golf
& Country Club League and
was elected to the Women's
Bowling Hall of Fame in 1980.
Mrs. Heenan was a member
of the Ladies Auxiliary of
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
3117, Edison. She was a former
swimming instructor for the
Perth Amboy YMCA and a
member of the Metuchen Senior
Citizens.
Her husband, Francis f.
"Peaches" Heenan, died in
2000. Two brothers, Joseph and
John Kriss and a sister, Helen
Borkowski, are all deceased. '
Surviving are two daughters,
Barbara Heenan-Garbe of
Glendale, Ariz, ind Pitricia
Acquiito of Wcodbridfc; a eon,
Francii T. Heenan Jr. of Perth
Amboy; three grandchildren,

Andwe Cziko, LiuFenton and
Shannon Acquiato; a brother,
Andww Khaii two greabfraaditm, Ryan and Jeied Cifte.
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Charles Kopcho,Jr.
of Carteret

Matthew DeFlllppIs

Nellie M. Condit, 78 Anna R. Bilka, 91

of Carteret

of Carteret

Mr. Charles Kopcho Jr. of Mr. Matthew DeFilippis of
Carteret died October 4 at Carteret died October 9 at
Raritan Bay Medical Center, CentraState Medical Center,
Perth Amboy Division. He was Freehold Township. He was
45.
68.
Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Born in Bayonne, he resided
Carteret.
in Carteret for 35 yean before
Mr. Kopcho was a communicant of the Ukrainian Catholic moving to Perrineville eight
Church of the Assumption in yearsago.
He was employed by
Perth Amboy.
He was a master mason and Western Electric for 25 years
carpenter for Sherman and and then with Halls Motor
Zalenko of Woodbridge for IS Transit for 25 years before
years.
retiring in 1988.
His mother, Joan Kopcho,
He previously served in the
died in 1997.
Army.
Surviving are his father,
Surviving are his wife of 48
Charles Kopcho of Btyvillc; a years, Mary D*Amore Deson, Charles Nibbs Kopcho of Filippis; a son, Matthew DeBricktown; a daughter, Brooke
Filippis of Somerset; a daughEllen Kopcho of Manasquan;
three brothers, Richard Kopcho ter, Michelle Blash of Perrineand Brian Patrick Kinsey, both ville; two brothers, James and
of Colorado and Thomas of Anthony of Bayonne; four sisArizona; four sisters, Diane ters, Mary Matuck and Millie
Conti of Texas, Debra Jean Colterelli of Bayonne, Louise
Kopcho and Margaret Mary O'Goiman of Allenhurst and
Martin, both of Avenel and Theresa Winning of Rahway;
Dawn Vozar of Colorado; 17 and three grandchildren, Michnephews and nieces; and two ael, David and Matthew.
great-nephews.

Samuel Brown, 69
of Perth Amboy
Mr. Samuel Brown of Perth
(Amboy
died September 8 at
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital, New Brunswick. He was 69.
Bom in Perote, Ala., he was
a resident of Perth Amboy for
the past 47 years.
He was employed by U.S.
Metals for 20 years and had also
been employed by the City of
Perth Amboy for 10 years
before retiring.
Surviving are his wife,
Wyvonnic Brown of Perth
Amboy; two sons, Randolph
Crudup of Rochester, N.Y and
Gregory Edwards of Union
Springs, Ala.; two daughters,
June P. Brown of Union
Springs and Debra Darby of
Troy, Ala; three brothers,
Clinton Ousley of Perth Amboy, George Tarver of Montgomery, Ala. and Charles
Ousley of Piscataway; four sisters, Eria Ephriam of Birmingham, Ala., Ruth Ousley of
Perote, Ala., fclma Lampley of
Perote, Ala. and Annie l e e
Haines of Chicago; an aunt,
Cora Lee Stanley of Perote,
Ala.; seven grandchildren; four
grwt-gnmichildren; and a host
of niece*, nephews, and other
relatives and friends.

George Magyarics
of Perth Amboy
Mr. George J. Magyarics of
Perth Amboy died September
17 at Raritan Medical Center,
Perth Amboy Division. He was
72.
Bora in Perth Amboy, he
lived there for most of his life.
He was employed as a civil
servant for Raritan Arsenal in
Edison, the Letterkenny Ordinance Depot, Pennsylvania and
Fort Monmouth for many
years before his retirement in
1981.
While working for Letterkenny, he was placed on special assignment in Cambodia
and Iran for six months.
Mr. Magyarics was a communicant of Our Lady of
Hungary R.C. Church, Perth
Amboy. He was a member of
the choir and active in many
church activities such as bingo
and kolbasz sales.
He was also a member of
the Holy Name Society and
Fellowship Club of the church.
Surviving arethree sisters,
Rose Magyarics of Perth
Amboy, Ann Lucas of
Renondo Beach, Calif, and
Helen Bednarz of Perth
Amboy; two nephews, one
niece; two great-nephews and a
great-niece.

of Perth Amboy

Mary Baranowski
of South Amboy

Mrs. Anna R. (Walas) Bilka
Mrs. Nellie M. (Kroll)
Condit of Carteret died October of Perth Amboy died September 19 at home. Shewas 91.
4 at home. She was 78.
Bom in PHtston, Pa., she Born inSayreville, she lived
in Perth Amboy for the past 65
lived in Carteret for 44 years.
She was a machine operator years.
Mrs. Bilka was a communifor 12 years at G&L Tool
Company, Carteret before retir- cant of Holy Spirit R.C. Church,
ing in 198S. Prior to that, she Perth Amboy.
Her husband, Stephen Bilka;
worked at Metro Glass,
three, sisters, Mary Maria,
Carteret.
Mrs. Condit was a communi- Frieda, Sophia and five brothcant of St. Joseph's R.C. ers, Frank, Henry, Joseph, John
and George Walas, are all
Church, Carteret.
Her husband, Charles deceased.
Surviving are two sons,
Condit, died in 1987.
Surviving are two daughters, Stephen Jr. of Deerfield Beach,
Joyce Pascal of Carteret and Fla. and Richard of Holmdel; a
Cathy Craig of California; two sister, Jennifer Sumski of
sisters, Anne Jennings and Sayreville; seven grandchilHelen Kovalski; a brother, dren; and nine great-grandchilStanley Kroll; three grandchil- dren.
dren, Terri, Tracy and Michael;
and two great-grandchildren, A. Flanagan, 94
of Sayreville
Michael and Joey.

Mrs. Mary Baranowski of
South Amboy died October 7 at
Raritan Bay Medical Center, Old
Bridge Division. She was 92.
Born in Oakland, Calif, she
lived in South Amboy for over 60
years.
Prior to her retirement in 1973,
she was an inspector of the Photo
Products division of E.I. Du Pont
in Parlin for 25 years and was a
member of Du Port's 25-Year
Club.
Mrs. Baranowski was a communicant of St. Mary's R.C.
Church, South Amboy.
Her husband, George S.
Baranowski, died in 1968. Two
sisters, Helen Neff, died in 1974
and Genevieve Brockie, died earlier this year.
Surviving are a son, George A.
Baranowski of South Amboy;
two daughters, Marilyn Patten of
Green Valley, Ariz, and Joan
Creed of South Amboy; eight
Mrs. Alexandria "Alice" grandchildren; and eight greatRev. R. Helfrich, 54 Fenton
Flanagan of Sayreville grandchildren.
of Sayreville
died October 4 at Raritan Bay
Rev. Robert Helfrich of Medical Center, Old Bridge Marie F. Bakir
of Perth Amboy
Sayreville died October 11 in Division. She was 94.
the Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Born in Newark, she lived in
Mrs. Marie F. Bakir (nee
Old Bridge Division. He was Kearny before moving to Ladzinski), died October 5 at
54.
Sayreville 20 years ago.
home. She was 94.
Born in Baltimore, he lived
Before her retirement, she
Born in Perth Amboy, she was
in Vtndcrgrift, Pa., for 11 years was an operator at United a lifelong city resident.
before moving to Sayreville 12 Presbyterian Hospital, Newark.
Mrs. Bakir was <a communiyears ago.
Her husband, John, died in cant of St. Stephen's R.C.
He was pastor of the First 1984; two sons, John, died in Church, Perth Amboy.
Presbyterian Church of 1999 and Joseph, 2000; and two
She worked at Nabisco in New
Sayreville before retiring in sister, Olga Marflock and York as a floor lady.
July.
Her husband, Harry Bakir;
Anastasia Qonnell, are both
five brothers, Frank, Anthony,
Surviving are his wife, deceased.
Barbara of 29 years; a son, Surviving are a daughter-in- Joseph, William and John
Keston; his parents, John V. K. law, Angie Flanagan of Parlin; Ladzinski; and three sisters,
Helfrich Jr. and Mrs. Edith a sister, Mary Sager of Helen Revello, Clara Stanko and
Josephine Waltz, are all deceased.
Knowles and a sister, Mrs.
Bloomfield; five grandchildren,
Surviving are several nieces,
Valerie Benedik.
12 great-grandchildren and six nephews, great-nieces and greatM. Prusinowski, 38 great-great-grandchildren.
nephews.

of Sayreville
Mrs. Margaret Dekanski
Prusinowski of Hillsborough
(formerly of Sayreville) died
October 11 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital,
New Brunswick. She was 38.
Born in Poland, she moved
to Sayreville and lived there for
26 years. She then moved to
Hillsborough six yearsago.
She worked for Federal
Express, Somerset, for 13 years
as a customer-service agent.
Her mother, Stefania Ciesielska Dekanski, is deceased.
Surviving areherhusband of
13 years, Andrew Prusinowski;
her father, Richard Dekanski;
two brothers, Joseph Dekanski
of Colonia and John Dekanski
of North Carolina.

MID-DAY
"HOUR OF

j (Eatkbral
Second Baptist Church

WEDNESDAYS

12:05 NOON

Cathedral Cornerstone Complex
205 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, NJ
ALL ARE WELCOME

I

• BUhop Donald HUllard, Jr., Senior Putor
Dr. B. Glover-WiUlams, Executive Assistant Pastor
Call (732) S26-SM3for more Information
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732*74*1200
CLASSIFIED AD

Awn* • 13 Maiaon Aw.. 10/37,
PW^MW

PACTS 4 RaWUTMMM)

NOTICE
Paaeeohackyouradtwdayft
appears^ Tnonowopeperwl. not
be leaponaBai lor enora awjr

J

Depltonvho oofredono
- PLEASE NOTE Tn# ClMOJnOd DltpMy

DEADLINE I t
Wedneedeyat400p.m
the week prior to puNkaiion

Fort Ficon Roncheo 2 » . auto,
white w™(eck int, good sfNpo, #3»'*
732-390^752

'91 ( M i 884oy«e •
power, VC, M e * Men, «1K iri.
Gengod Good condition $3,450
(732)3834598

54 Chevy M A*. 6 cyl. ph. ruM
great, mtonor good JWt painted.
$»00urBO908-24H$05

•91Merei»yTc©«,4*,e/c.p/w,d,
i « b. 44,000 mi, 11400 732-382-

'37 Back SpecM. aiaght 8 engine,
al origin* Reedy for reetarefon. In
Hong!tar21 yri 6794 orig mi,
good body. Mid car $7900 or 6 0
908-222-2120

'91 Mercury Tope. 1 own* good
cond.. loaded, 4 *

alarm. $2395

732-388-6818
Co© Catto* o * M * .ft*,top
bOHOffi y M I SneiWS, 45 degree

'90 Cadilac Coupi de V I * . 1 owner,

angle arias, $375 732-636-1818

M,500mi,nccond.S7500orBO

M Mercury SaWe. h i power. good
running cond 81K. atermed. $1WW

Chine Closet • ( M i wood, 4 p

6 0 732-398-1431 or rrwg

gloss front 3cfr drawers. 2 side-dr
CODinets 4'1M/2"M; 64"H. 1 6 D

89 ford F250 4x4 King Cab New

DONN* 908-51W405

engine, many new par* $6000 or

Automobiles For Sale

USED CARS ft TRUCKS
'97 Grand Marquis IS. gray leather
int., 27,000 mi., loaded garaga kept
Ike new, $15,550 or B O 753-8541
'93 Gao Storm. 122.000 mi. 2 dr
coupe new Iras A axhant atom
$2800 732-5744055

(of Jail with Capitol Boil)

732-349-9991
Anytime * Any Jail

24/7/

•88OW»De«BW,ecyl,2dr.auto,
3 6 engine, 124.481 mi. exc tans.
atking $1800 732-541-0629
'84 Honda Civic, manual, 5 spaed
/VC $400 Great car-keeps on tunning! 732-541-6441

365

MISC. FOR SALE
22" Lawn Mower, power drtva, $25
732-388-3578
nestngnouss cow TV, 1 3 , $50,
RCA color 25' TV, sound, no picture,
$10; Sony Boombox $20; Qrfa i r
BMhKoeewriea, $30 732-283-0075
20 Frank Sinata I P s $99 732-7830570

Good uead lunter, M i . 6'i, 4 f i •
20'. 30' 4 40' 732-388-1615

— ADVERTISE HERE —

Setf Your Car Faster

OET OUT!

www.cariunky.com

BO 732-388-24W
'89 Mercedes Benz 260E 105,000
mt. M y loaded, aw cond. 1 owner
Mack $7800 732-549-3537

Reitgwator.

'84 CorveM. 2 top*, new was, excellert conotton Asking $7500 908925-3981
82 Buck Century, 1 owner, rebut.
TSffOO m $1 # 5 3»74M
79 8MW 633CM German Import,
If500 Caf MMUr§ 732J04-14M
74 Lunch Truck. ftJy
bath &showr Asking $13,000 732-

969-3627

BED • KINO. Mama Brand MB#BBS
Carte* • » Rnla) Ave.. 10/27,
end 3ptt Bo* Set New,toP M c .
Cost $1200, SaxUfcefor$380, 732^Ba^lvS0>r W >
921-7257; 201-822-8775.

RooflngSett, 300 pes, $50 a t oral

732-727-3543
UvingRoomTaMee-cocktriUefld.
$75 906-2304358

Organ, Hammond
54 dd 76 RPM Records, $20 906- leaflo apaakeni, bull-in caasala recottar, padded onghMf bench, anaat
353-5049
nw*,POQks. $300. VMygoodoonSaaty twin « • Mattes* I Sox
Olon 732441-6238

undar

couniar,

ofcWdorm K t $65 908-2304358
New Bricks, bark daaign, .30 aa. 732388-1615
Haiien made anxked Mnor Wai Tite,
approwrnialr 300 pet., $99 732-

727-3543
Fax Macnina, $40 908-2304358
Cot t^Saary Mattiat, * e new $75
732-384-H15

• Clark Patriot

"

CRAFT EVENTS

20 GraUM Dead LP». $99 732-7630570

HOLIDAY
HARVISTFAIR
. 1st Presbyterian Church
of Avenel, E. Woodbridge
Ave,8tt,Oet27,

Batgnm Bocks, junto afee. $2 ea.
732-38H615

White elephant
items, baked goods, crafts,
children's activities.

WMe-WeetngnoMO cnargjr Sever
14.0 cu. I t latlgeiaajnyetMi. $175
732-641-5236

DAYBED:WHT»RON.
TnjndHr 2 I M n Onto

Tnousanda of snoBBon ewjry avh
irtay FREE P e r t * large 8 a i n f
Space crrr $20. 201-I3S4474 for

tfORTNeVI PARAW8E 40 km

732-634-7120

Vvna^lvVaj, fWm, Iff

$799 Stcrfce $325,732-921-7257.
201-622-8775.

HOUDAY

CRAFT Bounoui

Nov. ^ A 4 *

Coko-A-vois rothejemeM upriejM
verang nwcfiw, I U W *» m .
$575 732-541-5238

• Hillside Patriot
• Roselle Patriot

;Guaranteed Want Ads-lf item is not sold during
the first weak, the ad wilt run the second week
FREE! Call when all items are sold.
Guaranteed Reader to ReaderVbnX Ads are for
non-commercial advertisers only. Items for sale

Inman Ave, Cokmia

BEOROOM SET-CHERRYWOOD.
ureiT uoaacaon owgn oao,
Dnjsser nMh Mffor, Cnaat, 2 NpM
AMlaMe) Coat 8k. Saerlea $2250.
732421-7257; 201-522-8775.
• * - . A ^ tajik Ca^Mat

(Mat ajeff coarse taeton near dkv
ng, anoBairaj, aeasn. Lono-wmnR*
t * v A t p a t « t o i s J a x 800-2221624 www aercireMOtlenapaacw cow

HOMES f OR SALE
BANKRUPTCY CLEARANCE OPffORTOWTY!! Defcaiaid tubdWwon:
12 Brand New, EMVBJT'VWT nome

portages. Proven mseh constucIon. UMniaaiamMMf. rMNbai WJCT*

(Phfn St. HI. R cffrmp. K <m
WooiRmlmtm, I mt, mL)

Handmade Crafts, Dolls,
Wood Items, Collectible
Gifts, Ornaments,
Ceramicday, Sweets
& Treats and much more.

i^<a^B|^^a^^Bj

CLIP THIS COUPON - - -

-

Prim your Guaranteed Reader to Reader want ad an mis form. One ward in
each boi. 15 words equal 3 lines. Your cost is $7.75. Ad will run week and if
the item is not sold your ad will run a second weak f REE.

NO AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, GARAGE SALES OR REAL ESTATE

12.

14.

IS.

VACA./RESORT RENTALS
8 n * e l $02MGHT UNTIL 1/31/
20021 OMovar the chamvcorntai of

REAL ESTATE
LAND FOR SALE
ALMOST AMtNNONM WEITVIROm $124,100 * BONUS. Over
2,000 »qftMew 49R/2-V2 BAUjnen

luat Ghndj Msnd VeMkns. 000M1-77ttwiwtgrandaWendcorn

IUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
QKfUm

BU84NE88 NEEO8

aVMa, LI\lJKliaWliy fOOIA, wtKf flfl,

0522*
C»caalotoain,CeJHCV1-8OO^193197 5% down, bet In 30 years
t7JSftMetc.SMI.4Mm.

OT, $100044000Aaiak F/T.
wiwiirOCwOnrfaeoom.oom, 800*
7314334.

LAND FOR SALE
1/1MNLE FftOM THC SM BYPASS OFF
OF HWY. 41-A MARION, S.C. 2M71
|fNMT mflfaw 0MCJ|)

111.23 m$+/-Of TW&LAM

$$so.oo m m

FLEA MARKET
'tm LITTLE FLOWER

'*^Pe^V»l^a^paw*^v

BOUTIQUE

alette). 732-021-7257; 201-5228775.
WOLFF TANNNG BED6 TAN AT
HOME' Buy DIRECT and SAVE'
ifOrnmerctavnoino
U M I torn
#190.00. Low Montray Pe/ments.
FREECoterCaaiog Cat TODAY 1800442-1310. waMn9.eMan.03m

Clothing •Jewelry
• Screen Printing
Located in
"Angel's Cupboard"
at the AVENEL
FLEA MARKET
1488 Rahway Ave., Avenel

CONTACT: ROBERT L. JOLLY
PHONE# 84^423-7575
FAX* 84^423-7574

Thurs • Sat. • Sun. 7:30

GARAGE
SALE

YOUAMUJOHTNOWI

AD S-A-L-E

SAVE $8.50

COUPON MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4 P.M. WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING
WEEK'S PAPERS.
MAILED COUPONS INVALID WITHOUT CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
COUPONS DELIVERED TO OUR OFFICE MAY USE MA8TERCARD OR
VISA CARDS FOR PAYMENT.
• SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS WILL BE HONORED AT THIS DISCOUNT RATE
' INCLUDE IN YOUR AD: NAME OF TOWN, ADDRESS OF SALE DAYS AND '
TIME OF SALE, DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS FOR SALE.

MAIL M M M G m COUPON WITH $12.75 CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
482WQrandAve.
P.O. Box 1061
RDMMiy.NJ 07085

SUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
A i l CABH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
e m up to tONMay? * u r nanteaJ

Buy 3 lines and get 2 lines FREE
5 LINES / 1 2 PAPERS • ONLY $12.75

C/O ttftHAflt
10.

iwaa BI nv, new ajqnia Beaan.

ttjw. Ban, 14B9*Nv4Bao. CHEAR!

DR 8ET • CHERRYWOOO. DovUe

.must be included with the ad. Autos, Motorcycles,
Guaranteed Reader to Reader Section.

14004394377 BNY

2491

Times: Sat. 9am-7pm
Sun. 10anv5pm

^a*4

MaaraasfDox oev w w rrame. voai
$1100. SecrMoa $250. 732-9217257; 201-522-8775.

must not exceed $1000. Price and Phone! must

:

f% faVnlll iwWBa|al IW MnlaN< f§mm

ATTENTION ONOMfHRM; l u m y

(MSA/MoskKardacctpted)

Braes Bad. Name Brand. Queen
• i-Ji

..be included in the ad. Cash or Check for $7.75
Garage Sales and Real Estate are not accepted in

Ibfk,

«| y^M" W«^Pi| WifftfPMj wR IHal

Aawe R M M , wt$ remwe yov JUrtt
Can*Trucks CalTOW732-649.

• Linden N e w s Record

...,,..

AWHDONEOFAPAtSAli
was $31,000 now $34,000

REAL ESTATE
VACATION

VFW Post 6061

• Elizabeth N e w t R e c o r d l
• U n i o n Patriot

tain NYC! vTteni M l ^nnjl 1«0$$UM277 8NY

WMMTE0

— Lunch available —

Pop-Up

Btiet Hutch. New, In Box. Coat

GUARANTEED READER TO READER

PlAMiNO A OARAGE 8AIE? HDM

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Man's Leafcer Jack*, « 38. $40
aa; Man's Sufe, sz. 36, $20 aa; Howe FunveMnge. Lwing Room,
inonsAaomans wnter Jawaa), ww*
Dining Room • Bedroom 8«ai, good
oweaizas,$5ea 732382-1428
cond, MOVING. Af. 4pm 732-382-

e^nnWi

11.

hunfnt, 2 noun NYC! Tarn ni, la>
vay, beat M M v w i rwiyt H8JI2M277 8NY
earn

Spring, * » new. $50 732-388-1815

Kenmora Ramgarator, 3 mo. old, 8952
white, frost tm, $250; C M
EnevtBnment Ct., axe. ahape, $250
9086871463

7323821989
I M T Bower, 8 HP. heavy <My, commere* $500732-382-9089

« U T 8 STATE LAUD I f Awie

CMPfMat HWH w HWI

•93 Cougar XW,58.000 mi., t o r t * .
4rawwoe, moonrotf. $4,300 7 » 22S-11O5

97»

READER TO READER

RIAl ESTATE
MMSAACftEAAE

Address.

Town

ardCendy * to $9.Ptt.Cal 1-800008-VEND.

Tikmtrktt fmn
m SET APPOINTMENTS
WE INCREASE SALES!)

712-573-1417
W o n P i n Noil
leal ajar PMlfjaf not* seRs

tteffrNea
(7ll)H».UIS
'So Tow Sam Sew
HELP WANTED
HWAK AT HOME. MuHple P U f n a )

San

ONE aVOWD EACH SPACE... MUST I E CLEARLY PWNTED OR TYPED
DEVINC M f OIA
• / • RMOM TO WfAOCft WMWT M l
f 0 Ma 10*1
W « w , MJ 070M

HO PHOHi OtMRSACClPTtO

ADS MM i t MAILED m OK
MOUCMTTOMOmct.

eueranleed Reader le Reader Want Ads rates APPLY ONLY IF WRITTEN ON THIS
FORM AND MAILEO OR DELIVERED TO OUR OFFICE WITH MYMfNT OF $7.7$.
Ads are limited le Mn-mmnerctal advertisiM. For elder tleisifieis call
752-574-1200, Mondtytjwottjjt Friday, 9 a » te 5 f « .

tUwae
IUWN

PrT ORst Wo* M m thru Tam. $ 4
$1178

PMHi an MHI eo

HILFWANTED
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PAMTINO
EUCTAICAI SERVICES

HILPKAKTID

HELP WANTED

TRUCK ORIVEM

TELEMARKETING
O U R SUCCESS IS
OrTTHISCALfc!
LA Weight Loss Centers, a l
rspidly expanding leader in the!
MO Bfltion weight loss indusJ
ly, is seeking individuals withl
tales and service industry!
experience for entry-level po-l
litions in our locations. Full-|
schedules available in <
RAHWAY location. Previousl
sales experience preferred, i
required as we provide
training. Promote a prov
program and enjoy a competi-l
uve base salary + commission.f
excellent benefits, 401k
opportunity for advancement. I
Call Na»cy •» ltM51-§IU6,|
fa ISM99421C, or
wefcfh
EOE

$60(VWK-$240(VMO

Earn extra $

SPORTSMNDED!
Needed to learn & help
run my business.
Training program seeks
people who like

from your home.
Just offer a free trial
732-969-2708
LEGAL BICMTfBV
- In Clark Office Real EstateftGeneral
Litigation Experience.
Excellent for parent of
school-aged child, 9am-3
pm, M-F. Send resume to:
Devine/LS, POBox 100,
Roselle Park, NJ 07204
or email to:
DEVINE@USA.NET.

Take notes ft assist
bright, articulate 18-year-old
Middlesex County college
student in wheelchair (cerebral palsy. Edison campus
classes Mon. A Wed. 12:30-5
pm. Lives in Colonia. Homework help needed.
732-382-3416
Pager: 732-815-6643

(NO flVMjf dOWnt1| rUM

OX) 1 8 0 L 0 8 WMooflia! (No COL,
No Exp, Nsad Training)... CaH
RURUNOTON MOTOR CARRIERS

Asetoned Eojiapmant, Ridsr Programs. 1-000-284-0786. aawtwal
vajns.com ^oe-frtrrfin. 23 yrs)

SITUATION WANTED
POU8H AGENCY, Inc.

A/ON - Looking for Nghar incoma?
Mom W M M S noun? iMspsnosnos?

•WON has what youro wokinQ for.
l e n t * . (8M)M2-40S3.
MENCM m FORCE Jobs a v *
aMsinovar i90spaeWlas,Bhis:*Mp
to$12,000 Eritrnert Bonos *Upto
$10,000 StaJsnt Le
raw oamsv u p m a i ngjn
fads aas 17-27 or prtor ssrvfco
Hangarsranany omen, « • i S B M a - U a ^ or m lamsJrtoros

PART-TIMI
ADVIRTISINO
RIPRISINTATIVI
EqMftoMMl only nMd apply
Salary + Quarterly

.OONV MR rOnCc

QOVERJMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up
to 147,578 or m m . Now hiring.

cotnrflissiont
callFranQ

For

732-574-1200

and info: (800)337-

07MOapLR30».
Olkm...DEDtCATED RUM $1000
Bonus! Good SiMdyNork, Great Big
Pajfonsok, uuarantoad nofneTina«
4 ^ — ^ OMiaMABaaW CM T ^ B M

I^BlllBapaBj] WlPJW*™»a)tJpiwjBFai *p*jai lanaav

- Everyday is a New

14004I7-6823 AsktorNMd eat2P2

Adven*rt-

Becsase yoar waetaat ojaest for wcawaeal is aowhont aore apparent
Ihaa a yoer saanh for aesaiagfal wort, yoar aext aove should betoIhe
CaMn) tassutawe Agency, where we have die types of opportaailUe
y « V , looltks t<* Ai aa INTELLIOENCE SECRETARY, yo*11 save a aa
eaviiauiaM aat eBows yoa to ashe ea iapact oa aamxal and is4ematioa>
il oftorta. Fatkiae aad parMisK positions a n availabletoapplicati who
live a Vkfkia, Marytasi WsahJafkm, D.C.. W « | Vlrgtaie. PoaasyKajue,
M 4 North Cerolaa.
Yoail be retarded ae a profeesmai aaoag anttuiauk—m
JaJeai-.
laaa aeaberwonjaf toaoooaplishdKCIA'e aietioa. Makaf theaostof
yoar vahjablc skills, yoa will support lUtoof-uVart aMjaoerai, reseanh,
sad dsvdopasai, •aaataaeat, iajettigeace aaalysii, aad tatdhfOKC coileolioa prognas—aB the while haadjiaj iaAtaalioa that wiB be ejed by
the Presideat aad other deeisioa-Baken to foraalstt feniga policy.
Opportaaities for advaaceaeit an phwtfsl pay rates ait coapetitive
sad so is oar bonersa package. Overseas asugaaeaJs are also available oa

y
|
wi4 a aigk school
Yoa a a t atao pan ajMibide/typiaf teed, aad taocettnly eoapiete a aedfcal aui Dotyaraph axaiis

•adabacknoud avestitattoaProrlciaacy wall Wort f0aadExcel 3.0
To Apply: Preferred adhod is oafajw, or aail yoer i e « d eovar
letter to: RMnaiaalCoMer, Ala: PSHD^ocrotary, PO Box 4090, Dept
INTERNET. R«toa.VA2019S.
Note: MaUpH sabaiuiow are uaaaceuary sad will slow dM proceu
4 o f y oyi i r r e s, i i a « Oyf o o w s « i f y o a a e 4 a i r a r a y w « ^ i
e. The seeoad
aeed to •pdUe yoar resale, yoa aay inhail aaodMr
wm overwrite the l i n t

AH COW/ ofportimtty emplaptr and a drutfim work font

EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTU.
HTY! DaH Enky Made* Bang*
|49kto170k Yr. PotonM! Wa mad
p
aaoa Modsd. WSJ Irabv Conautors
XJOVT POSTAL JOBS* Hriraj m
sotoct areas. UptoS1S.39VNoar
Posstas Froo CaHor Aaaltaiflnf

AUTOMOTIVE

AMABNGINCOMECfPCimjNJTYl
isjsainaon ojoar uwev nouang
rnanuaoturar snea 1S7S sesks toss]
sen for Ssa prasagiow poeMon must
1

0711.
Find Your MEW Job
In our
HELP WAMTU Stcf/on

GET THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY MI
dsjionners for dopjs 4 cats. Get sf
Hm Happy Jack LK3UI-VtCT(R) at

created for you by a
professional designer.
— Lowest Rates —

7J2-726-I241
SCHOOL
INSTRUCTIONS

MEDICAL

MONEY!!! JGW purcnaaa sstla-

MEDICARE PATIENTS USING INHALERS Afeutorol • Aftwont • Cam-

!

Stauaurft * Q M a M M i l • AvoataaMHa) * C l * .

1

^i

a B A A A

aausatji

MED-A^AVE 1-800-53M649EXT

net $275 rapjstalon, $75 mently
MNwRNFASTTrackcem 1-800-570-

NJ3

SN0 I k #1924091

kyyu ^ ^ S J J ^ 4^ JH^IB^MI Raata^aaal

SOFA • CHAIR
Sagging Seat Bottoms
Rebuilt in Your Home
1
Springs Retied
•New Linings
New Heavy Webbing

NOTICES

SERVICES

One oaf stand betaasn your bustness and ruaons of potonW cue*
tontsrs. Run your dsjaraods vvouQn
JiaNJOIaiiwJiCeaiiadAwsrH

GET OUT!

Ing Natrnk (SCAN) For one tow (of Jail with Capitol Boil)
pitos, your ad a l roach over 2 riaton
roedan throupjh 160 NJ raMspaperi.
Cal Peggy at 732-574-1200 or Mrs
Baker at 906-352-JWl for mom in(uw w saaa

732-341.9191
Anytime • Any Jail

388 5280

The Children's Defense
Fund Needs Your
Cars, Trucks, Vans,

REOSTEREO NURSE TRAMrNG.
OpentoLPNs, EMTs, RTs, Scrub

vent • And C*er MisJan) Did you
knew MEDICARE oovsrsdttuflpyis

FURNITURE REPAIR

DONATE

*9ytToA<tvortt9o! I

.

I

24 / 7 / 365
—•

AU Forms Given At Pickup

732-7424379
Operation Shield
NJ. Charity * 166330

PLEASE
DONATE
CAJtSrTRUCKS/BOATS

Fight

CHILDRENS
CANCER

Items under $ 1OO only

•NAUE:
| ADDRESS:
TOWN/ZIP:
I PHONE:
I SALE ITEM: _
| PRICE: $ „

Sam-Day Fm Tow

TAX DEDUCTIBLE
IRS Farm (torn At Pickup

732-382-8161
WOangfiCH:1457600

I
.
Dtvtirt Mtdii Enttrprisas, Inc.
I
P.O. Box 1061 • Rahway, NJ 0706S
h s -- - . . . . a . . . . .
r

DEADUN?

Good stl * bnfts.

.

Classified
Display Box Ad

PfaBiaaBvJB
•v*

at 4 p.m.

$

^Ofmt§ MSaer/MBf ib

MMaVHMaVPH

25.00

SECURITY OFFICERS

Armed, $14 hr. to lUrt
Many location* throughout N.J. Must have
current pistol permit
Call 914-741-1004.

YOUR AO WILL RUN IN ALL OF OUR PUIUCATIONS:

• Atom Tabloid Citizen-Gazette
Mtalaaa

sun
Mtoltrnai
S12.7S

l-MMTOIMCOP.a
24-hour oonfidentiai,
tolkfo telephone Hotline
sDiotficalry for active and
retired fellow officers and
their families to help with
personal or job-related stress
oftelaw enforcement
profession needs volunteers.
Trainini will be provided.
For nvthaf information,
please call NJ Department of
Personnel at 609-292-8111,
or visit oyr website,

S12.75
$17.00
S21.25

Nam*——
Addraw
City / State / Zip

Phons)——

1

Motorcycles & Boats
To Benefit
Needy CHILDREN
- TAX D B U C I H U —

MEDICAL BILLING
Immed. opening internist
office in SpoUwood, for
billing A front desk. F/T
732-396-1325
or fax 732-396-1302.

PCTSUPPUES

INTERIOR DECORATING

SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY

absolute highest value
rVVrul BsaaSa. E w n Pfap HK. 1100442-212*0*170.

BEAGLES PUPPIES 13 INCH AND
MIMATURE3 SO YEARS BREEDMO
EXPERIENCE
GUARANTEED

WINDOW TREATMENTS it

XJW«00-7»4-73tO

ANSWER OUR PRAYERS. Win your
bob wacancomploto ourfajnirf. Wa
wS dsvoto our Ivaatoyour noubom.

PETS FOR SAU

SPECTACULAR

innsjnfawicsjit iiKHaj

ADOPTION: ARE YOU PREGNANT? D«rtknc«wnaitodo? Wej
hava many fsmftss asMngtoadopt
your cnM. Please oaf 1-800-7451210,askforMsro>orG)Qna. We car.
nato!

24 hr. Ans. Service 4 W " W J 4

INTERIOR DECORATING

Evorlanoed WW6"*9140

ADOPTION

Ejs^ejtonosd. InUExi vary

vMSBy since wO. We) do It si. M M « *

H I MNE8OME LUMP SUM CASH
H I Wa Buy Shieinjd Insunwa
Ssasnana, LoSsry WMMsnaa, Trust,
and Casino Jecfcpots. The Bast
Ousrantosd! tamppieash.com C d
Ibl Fraa Now 80O41S-3SO3 cart.50

|

v^tvW'VavaajaBi j

MV. mt EM. rvay fflnnv.

MmE 9 POwxiv"Jtn3MffO. Bupanor

FINANCIAL SERVICES

A

CONTRACTORS.

WvJeP'^'jB^Pv'j |

InUExt Commies Fut/ Ins 721€7-0064

HOUSE WASHING

ELECTRONICS

9Salialltf

TaJsnV%4

•"PPT-

DtWen. 8WIFT TRANSPORTATION
Now HMriQ Ortven • Ownor
Oparatofs. Nu ExporiotKrO, No
Sbvtng at 29.M a m*. 1-U00-774Proojofffl CDL Tranns waJsWo* Wa
4693
Offsr ExcaMnt Pay •

rT/fl. MHwRUfli 90

Sand nwnwto1.Typdt,
POBox 100, RoastoPk.NJ 07204.

Need an ElsoMoian? CsJ
ELECTRIC. Ue Bus. PermK No.
S73638S4665

RsraVToOiin ConBtAsral Storina. at

^tfi

000041AND8

Bode* Sooetsrs. Tel rrea 24 noun/ 7
days. 1-4S6-KS-S774 Med-Core

VMIW i w f V!IR1 f

— VERY EASY —

Money, MusicftPeople!
732-393-0355

A88OLUTELY NO COST TO YOU!
IfB^Bt^BBttla^BBBlMslta iiaSsf A / * a

Jshn P M t a a • Son BaoMoal conlaaan. agoremol, WadoltM. Uc.
Ortvtni T W I N opto.41 onto ptv
Bonded 42S3 Free Estmato 2S3flVM, w^|UW fflMv pvf MMK, PR
21S4
taVaaaa* taWrn i^KaM

ChtxArTrSthodofpiymfjnt:
_Cnsck
Ptrsonal Chtck
_VIM
__Ma«torChan|t
Crsdt Ctrd No.
•
Explrss.

DEAU
PnimRunlJyAdln
Ttia NaactAvaHabte Edition:
under the category
for
weeks.
Total Payment $

732-574-1200 or 908-352-3100

CLASSIFIED RATES:
MINIMUM CHARGE $12.75
$4.23 Lint - Minimum $12.75

# of Line*:

3

4I

5

Warts

1. 12.75 17.00
2. 25.50 34.00
3. 38.25 51.00
4. 51.0068.00
5. 63.75 85.00
6. 76.50 102.00
7. 89.25 119.00
8. 10200 136.00

21.25
42.50
63.75
85.00
106.25
127.50
148.75
170.00

.
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SERVICE DIRECTOR!
EXPERT if
ROOFINO
VINYL SIDINO
WINDOWS

Custom Built

RUBBER PLAT ROOFING
SKAMLFSS GUTTKRS

• Additions
• Dormers
• Add-A-Levels
• Kitchen Expansions
• In-House Architect's Plans

- Sal Mortillaro -

382-1362
30 years Customer Satisfaction

Fully Insured

SIDING

FRANK'S

IT ALL...

WINDOWS

Home Improvement!
Uctnstd & Fully
Insurtd • F m Estimotts

• Roofing
• Windows

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO,, INC,

FRANK HAUER
1501 RootmHAvi., Lot 0*6
Cirtint.NJ 07008

499*7555

732-541-5458

PETE SLONINA WELLS

ome
Bath and Kitchen
Remodeling
• Ceramic Tile

• Shcctrock
• Wallpaper
> Interior Painting
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Free tstimatc cheerfully given,
"Quality Service with a
Professional Altitude?"

'ete:(732)MMi6

-

CUSTOM-

CARPENTRY S REMODELING
For All Your Remodeling Needs
- Inside or Out -

574-2441
• Wlndowi ind Doori
\
• Complete Drywall M d 1
Speckle ftork
> Addition*
I
• Dock* and Walkways J
Quality Work With
References on Request
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

* Siding
* Masonry

— Free Estimates . .

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24 ELM AVE., RAHWAY

"Join our family of
satisfied customers in
your neighborhood*'
• Financing Available

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Additions
All types of
Carpentry Work
Bathrooms-Kitchens
Wood Decks
Some IHasonry

UNLIMITED
BACKHOE SERVICE
IACKHOE FOR Him WITH
OKMTOW AHD TWCKIHC
• C o m * tAtatuI wort * M
• Demolition work
• tfMMTvMI I W K IWV ^VEJQHSIEJ

• OiltMktrMiwvidertaiMM
•RvbbiihRtmoval

MIKE-855-1224
All WORK GUARANTFK)

{ioiwtd * Fto Estiautot

Lie. #2100

O.MACHUZAK
* Industrial • Commercial
• Residential
• New Installations
* Machine & Power
> Control Service • Upgrade
* Code Violation • Lighting

Bath & Kitchen RemodeUng
littotUftilaitttitK:!
- 7 3 2 718 1104
- 201 330 2819

Mutton*

HOME REPAIRS
Carpentry-All phases
Sheetrock
Windows
'™ntin
Porches
*Doors
• Flooring
• Ceilings
Basements
• Decks
Bathrooms
Waterproofing
ALL SIZE JOBS • FREE ESTIMATE!

732-382-7610

W

A OUHK warn. You* C L U T T E R "

[Quality Amish Craftsmanship
NOT your Horn* Improvement Store Shad*
ONLY Top Materials Utedl

Gazebos
Lawn Furniture
1
Dog Houses
> Wishing Wells
* Mail Boxes

WINDOWS tun A tows
MimiNm 4 ¥IMYL $101119
un*Y DOORS
9uss « sennt PATIO utaosvns
AWNMQS umnmwr
Financing to Qualified Buyers
Credit Card Accepted

732*541 • 7966
171 ROOSEVELT AMNUI, CAATIMT
Open daily 9-6, Sat. 10-2 • Slate LJccnxd and Fully Iniurcd
•,v:::K;:v;;:;:::;:.:;¥v;:X;,;:v.j:y:;:::;;.;::/;:::;;;::::>:;:;:A

i

Gutter Specialist

All Woffc
OtMrwNttd

ALL TYPES OF
SIDING & WINDOWS
— Roofing —

• Cleaning
• Repairs
• Installation!

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

- 732-3964343 -

Fully Iiwured
jUWork Guaranteed

FULLY INSURED
http://www.cislosiding.baweb.com I

M. Giordano
& Daughters Inc.
•ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS
•IASEMENTS
•CERAMIC T I U
•WINDOWS
•DRV WALL
•DORMERS
•MTNS
•DECKS
•ROOFINO * SIDINO

RESIDENTIAL REPAIR
SERVICE
• Custom Decks • Patios
• Baths & Kitchens (Plain or Fancy)
• Roofing • Siding • Windows

• Carpentry • Alterations • Repairs
• Waterproofing Systems
• Plumbing & Electrical Damage Repair
• All Types of Masonry & Repair

C. m i f i t i r .

• *" o l o o i , i

Arc.»

732-815-1174
"There
is HO
substitute for
Q*»lity"

CORONA

Qu,ufy won

548-8282

ABSOLUTE
PERFECTION
Construction

Construction Co.,
Inc.

Home Remodeling Inc.

HOMES •ADDITIONS
WINDOWS'DECKS
RtnttiflHifi RoofMlf
and RtBiirs

takfcnthl4

388-5490«382-1844

Tel: 732-340-0665
Fax: 732-340-0680

up to 40% OFF
our display advertising rates!!

732-514-1200

\, /, * <u

»,„„,,..,-„„•

CARPENTRY
For AN Your RMWdrilng NMdi.

InsifU and Outl

• Doors & Windows
•CtnmlcTlle
• Bistmwts
• Bithroomi

Fu»y IrMRfd ft FREE EstfmrtM

908-862-4838

Therm
Now You Can
Save up to 2096
Or More On
Your Fuel Bills
Start burning Therm Oil
<wd Start Saving Money

rates

Call one or our advertising counselors
for information on how to receive

M;^,,.,

,';•:;•••; f m Estimates.

'at home shopping available

with other
newspapers.

m,,,•,-;*

SR. DISCOUNTS - Will Beat Any Written Fstimatfl
1

1732-634-3289

You'll
look like this too
when you
compare our
LOW advertising

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

973 964 4/00

20 Ytm of
Quality Servke

WE DO

ROOFING

David Ginfrida

CISLO
nlted
Works s SIDING

673 New Brunswick Avenue
P.O. Box 1071A
Rahway, N| 07065-3893

(732) 388-1

Ortofctr 26,2001, T H E A T O M TABLOID 6 CITIZEN-GAZETTE , 1 9

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

PAVING

SAL D'ADDARIO HIATINO t
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS, INC.

SUBURBAN
PAVING CO.

Serving Union, Middlesex, Monmouth A Ocean Counties
For Over 50 Yean
RESIDENTIAL

A Mlfta) HONE IS A HAPPY HOW."

COMMERCIAL
• SALES
• SERVICE
Free Estimates

• MealingftCentral Air Conditioning
• Gas Boilers • ON Boilers • Warm Air Furnaces
• OHtoGas Conversion
• Heating Systems Cleaned I Serviced
• Sheet Metal Fabrication
Wtll McLaln
• Electronic Air Cleaners • Humidifiers
BOILERS• Maintenance Service Contracts / j ^
• Air Duct Cleaning
(fj)

* Landscape Design
• Shrubs • Trees • Sod
•Retaining Walls

396-8764

A participating Member of Elkabethtom Gas

LANDSCAPING

9M198

DRIVEWAY PAVING &

YMT tititftttiH
I I I Bf lira CMKtffl.

Alwifi fm

* 80% EFFICIENCY * 75,000 INPUT

Fill Cffin-Up
|« LlOi •llfltMIMll

INSTALLATION
732-969-0931
DRYWALL

CUSTOM
DRY WALL
FINISHING
•Taping
• Plastering
• Renovations
• Additions
Free Estimates

— FRANK—

Richard T. Swisstack

Mickey's

& Sons

1

Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Commtreiil • Auto
Mtntial

SrCHumDhnm*
AiWtrkGmrmnti

Three Daughters'
Pest Services Inc.
FREE Ettimotat

732-882-0150

PLUMBING

INTING

DAVID
lilirlti Now*
Sptekliil

FLANAGAN'S
PLUMBING
r

NO JOB

(jOO SMALIyl

COMNIFI

382-9002

2 mm

Fully Insured
ThomaiEFIwjgm

Sltamlks '

732'636'0278
A & A Tree
Service .
43 Cuttwra Dock
Road
Waadhrldm

• Intirior/Extirior
Painting & Stain
Dick, Staling & Staining
Complitt
PowinmsliiMStrvicM
732-382-3922

mo**"**
******

FRAZE PAVING

CARTERET
ROOFING Inc.

f

I1SUN)ONST*RAKWAY

<"*>541'6083

ROOFING

TREE SERVICE

Treefc

OOF1NG
;

Stump

I

^:ij•:^:•:••^x :<-;<^:\^ \'•^.'•:•:•;•.'•:-^•^•-;i•;•.•';•;•Xv•;•;v^.•^ •;•;*.'•.'•J

MOST HOMES

\EBE£Estlm§f*\
Prompt 4
Professional
Service

$2,500-$3,900
COMPLETE

!MIU-Hli-|!HMI
IOST H O M E S

Openrtity

1 DAY

(739)

COMPLETION

fm ErttmitM

Lawns Cut
6* Trimmed

—^aW*Vm^oW^P^aT

Fully fnsurtd

572*30211
TREE SERVICE

ASPHALT DRI
Aprons &
jum Block
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Fully Ins. - Frtf Est.

732-541-1999

TREE SERVICE

836*0278

BOBJEBOME

ROOFING

906*518*0732

382-8286

• Tree Removal & Prunning
»Stump Removal
N.J. CERTIFIED
PESTICIDE APPLICATOR
• Trees & Shrubs Sprayed
* Deep Root Fertilizing

PAVING

Free Est., NJ Lie.

FREE ESTIMATES

VICE

(ML TANKS

1

WHY FUSS, CALL US
• T M I STUMP R I « W M >

ttwotirrwu.
CALL DAY OR EVENING

\25 Yrs. of Tree Care\

LAWN SERVICE

Coast Marine
»Clfan-Upt EastServices,
Inc.
Call: Brian Tanks StndflHed
or Removed
Op)
£ 5 Tanks
Instilled
Tank Locating

"SUPERIOR
STUMPING, INC

OME

Stone &
Landscape Supplies
• All Natural Mulch

SR05.ROOFING CO.

TREE SERVICE

Double-Ground
Mulch Special

• No Pallet or Debris

Tree Removal
Pruning & Shaping

Middlesex-Union Co.

MULCH

M l i e n e lepalrs
• Odd Jobs
Ctoanouts
Painting, Windows

KNUTELSKI

^

fllfllMtl

wiflii

TREE SERVICE

A U TYPES OF ROOf ING
WE ALSO HANOLE FLAT ROOFS
HWMTECNRUIIfR
NO m TOO UUKt OR TOO M U l l
•lEAMittOUTTEM'lEMKM
FULLY MtURED • FREE EITIIMTEI

732*572*3026

I .;'y !"•> & BiruJed •

Parkview
Glass

PmraMIIK|

lAflWorfc

• i n No 4 16 1 •

GLA88

ROLL 4 MUSH MINTING

• MfK • MMk VWk

732-382-4110
1

I lntillallON

MASON
CONTRACTOR

24HU/7 DAYS A WttK

HOME REPAIRS

IGGED?

Powenvashing of vinyl

EXTERIOR

MASONRY

PROFISSIONAL
INSTALLATION
& SERVICE

ELECTRICAL

J

Specializing in renewing
your old aluminum siding.

• Orif (nil D H I | M

•SwriorCttitM Discount
• Filly iRSurtd
•FrMEttimatt

• Low-Low Rates

PEST CONTROL

PAINTING UNLIMITED

Fnt Enlmtltt * Fully In.

ffirm i

732-452-0777

FuHy Intund - Fr— Esttmatos

(906)687-3133
(90S 232-5895
(908 925-0444

PAINTING

909-406-4304

HEATING

732490-2144

CURBING

712-sMO-lSOl

siding, decks & patios

WOODSTACK
TREE
SERVICE
276-5752

CLARK BUILOERS.INC
Cwnplit* fM»

BELGIUM BLOCK

•Exterior
•Ftoori

fff/Mftl

•INCLUOUAUOUCTWOIK

We Stop Leaks!

• All tfpti of rwf nf\n
* Ltttfirt I Q«tt«n

• Free Est. • Fully Insured

HEATINGS COOLING

IMHHI##]

'FREE ESTIMATES
'CALLS RETURNED

• Snow Plowing

802-0034

HOT AIR FURNACI f PICIAL

Specializing in

•Concrete Work

177 LAPAYETTE STREET • RAHWAY

Craig's Heating &Cooling|0

Hilly Insured

Smfrg aH of Unto)
County for 35 yean

|733)

IEE SERVICE

ROOFING

Futty tnutnd

TREE
IMMfOIAIt

Estimates
Folly Insured
FIREWOOD
SERVICE

M HOUR EMERGENCY StRVICt

STUMP REMOVAL
CO. INC.

-SPECIALIZING IN-

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

Flat Roofing Rtpalrt,
Shlngltt, Slatt,
Chimnty Rtflashing,
Built-in Gutttrt

FREE ESTIMATES * FULLY INSURED
•GUARANTEED SERVICE • BEST PRICES"

No Job
T6o Small
732-541-6407

» U m 9mmi

• lertm * f ' » CleaiMii

CONDO SPECIALIST
Topping, Pruning, Removol, Chipping, Stump Removal,
Firewood, Woodchipt, londKoping, Land Clearing
RON
CORDERO

•• FIREWOOD"
NtlMIIHI

JOHN
MOTION
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There's more than one way
to improve your image.

OfflwEMtrfy

At Bayshore Diagnostic Center*
Non-Invasive Vascular Lab, we're
getting the dearest picture, for
the best diagnosis. Our new
conveniently located outpatient
Vascular Lab provides the most
comprehensive and sophisticated
array of non-invasive vascular
testing in Monmouth County.
Whether you suffer from varicose
veins, leg cramps while walking
or leg swelling, we have the test.
you need, Ourstitwf-the-art
VascularLab also provides testing
for the early detection of arterial
diseases, such as stroke,TIAs (also
known as mini-strokes) and leg
pain. Our services include follow*
up testing for a wide variety of
vascular surgical procedures and
conditions. And you can be
assured of the quality and
accuracy of our tests, because
they are only interpreted by
a board<ertified vascular surgeon
or board<ertified radiologistsall with special competence in
vascular imaging.
If you or anyone you know
needs vascular testing, ask for
a referral to Bayshore. For more
information or toschedule an
appointment please call
(732) 275-1994.
Hyshore Diagnostic Gutter
714 Highway 35
Middletown, NJ07748

Bayshore Community Hospital
Bayshon Health Canand
Comprehensive Personal Care Center
TheWillows at Holmdel Assisted
Living Residence
Bayshon Center for Rehabilitation
and Physical Therapy
Bayshon Community Hospital
foundation
Bayshon Diagnostic Center
Bayshon Fitness and Wellness Center
Bayshon Mammography Center
Bayshon Physician Network
Bayshon Wound Can Center9
SieepCanTCenter
Vatsar Eye Center

AMIIefdwith RobertWoodJohnton Unlmthy Hospital,
The RobertWood Joh/won HoeHh Network and
The Caneer Institute ofNew Jeney

EDISON—"Legal Needs of
the Elderly" will be presented at
the North Edison Public
Library, 777 Orove Ave. on
Saturday, Nov. 10 from 1-3
p.m.
Harold L. Grodberg, Certified Elder Law Attorney, advises older clients and their loved
ones about methods to legally
preserve their family wealth
while minimizing estate taxes
and maximizing available
health benefits. He will discuss
ways to protect family wealth
from the devastating financial
burdens of long-term health
care and death taxes.
To register for thisfreeprogram, call (732) 548-3045, ext.
1 or you may sign up at the circulation desk.

Mononfli MTVMO
fof wtfmf Bottktn
PERTH AMBOY—Rudy
Bacchus worked in the World
Trade Center and was killed on
Sept. 11. According to his
widow, Juana Bacchus, Rudy
was the only black broker who
owned a seat on the American
Stock Exchange. Merrill Lynch
laid him off approximately
three yean ago. He was so successful as an independent broker with his own company that
his former employer asked him
to represent them. Rudy was a
member of The CathedralSecond Baptist Church, Perth
Amboy.
A memorial service was
held on Sat., Oct. 20 at The
Cathedral-Second
Baptist
Church.

Spaghetti
Dinner

WOODBRIDOE - A
spaghetti dinner, sponsored by
Don Bosco CohtmbieOei, will
be held Fri., Nov. 9,from5-7
p.ra.itthcKofCHtll f 290Okl
Rd, Port Reading.
Aduto, $7; children under
12, $4. For tickets pletM call
Irene at 732-636-7636 or Claim
at 732-969-0270.

